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.. Who comforteth us ill all our tribula.tioll, that we ma.y be able to comfort them which are in any
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comfortecl of God."-2 COR. i.

THE DAWNING OF THE ETERNAL DAY.
"But when the morning was now come, Jesus stood on the shore:
but the disciples knew not that it was Jesu8."-J OHN xxi. 4.
How often is this the case, dear reader, with the disciples of Jesus
now, even as it was in the days of His flesh. He is near to them
when and where they least suspect. He sees them when they fail
to see Him. He is at hand when He is supposed to be at a distance.
Let us look at the subject, as here presented, in so far as the
Lord may enable.
We have no wish to be hard upon poor Peter; but we have
long been wont to think that, in spite of all previous teaching',
the flesh still had a powerful and a painful influence over him.
It behoves us not to lose sight of the way in which he had been
indulged, in regard to the occasions, as well as different circumstances, under which he had seen Jesus, since His resurrection.
Moreover, all was confirmatory of what the Lord had foreshown
His disciples ere He suffered.
"Simon saith unto them"-that is, to his brother disciples-" I
go a fishing." If we mistake not, he was in a hasty, impatient
mood. Hence, in his usual forwardness, he spake as he did.
He lacked the waiting, watchful spirit. He was far more under
the influence of sight and sense than under the sweet promptings
of faith! And with what dear child of God is not this the case,
if, even for a moment, left to himself and to his own carnal calculations and worldly spirit? Unless the Holy Ghost is divinely
operating upon him, he is sure to choose the adverse, and speak
and act in a course at once dishonouring to his Lord and to the
peril of his soul's prosperity and well-being. Past mercies are no
safeguard against present dangers or perplexities. In a certain
sense, a child of God is more liable to say and do wrong even
than a worldling, because he is specially exposed to Satan's
assaults, insinuations, and temptations.
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We see, moreover, the influence of example, either for good or
otherwise, for at once Peter's companions say unto him, "We also
go with thee." There is neither remonstrance nor hesitation upon
their. part. We read, "They went forth, and entered into a ship
immediately; and that night they caught nothing." How significant the testimony: "That night they caught nothing!" There is
something so forcible in the language. It is so conclusive! Such
a summing up! "That night they caught nothing!" It was a
m08t eventful night! What for? Its barrenness! Its defeat!
Its so thorough disappointment! Yet, if we mistake not, in its
connection-in the overrulings-in what followed, it was one of the
most marked and eventful in the Apostles' career. Methinks
they would afterwards speak with much feeling of that eventful
night! That night! That night in which they caught nothing!
Reader, depend upon it, the disciples were not in the best of
tellipers that night! It was a long, dreary, disappointing night!
Again and again they hauled the nets, or shifted their quarters,
seeking here and trying there, but all-all-to no purpose! Not
a single fish came to hand. " That night they caught nothing! "
Absolutely nothing! a positive failure! a total blank! Such a
night as perhaps they never knew before! It was such a strange
night-so mysterious! so perfectly unaccountable! Nothing!
They actually caught nothing! Not even a few sprats or herrings
-no, not even any of the small fry! Nothing to take homenot a scrap-after all their labours, painstaking, and watchfulness!
"That night they caught nothing!"
Reader, do you know anything of such nights? Have you
gone a fishing, and can it be said of you, "And that night they
caught nothing" ? You searched the Word; you sat under the
Word; you talked about the Word; you listened to others as
they talked about the Word; but, alas. alas. as with the disciples,
and their fishing, so with you, "And that night they caught
nothing" !
All former scenes and by-gone seasons, in which you thought
at least there had been savour and dew and power-love to the
W Ql'd-love to the minister-love to the brethren; all had subsided.
Not a particle of sweetness left. No felt interest. No dew upon
either fleece or floor. Barrenness! Destitution! Seemingly utter
indifference 1 Feeling as if twice dead and pluoked up by the
roots!
.c Can ever God dwell here?" is the silent language of
the sorrowful heart. c. And that night they caught nothing."
Ah! how dark the night! How dreary! How desolate! But
the disciples were not alone! There was companionship ! Yes,
but a companionship, under the circumstances, darker, more desolate and forbidding than even the intensest solitude, for, if Jesus
be not present and felt to be in tbe midst, the one may say to
tn.e. GLh.~1:, c. M.~'i,~~'<\~l~ ~\)m~\)Y\'I:;I1:I \'I;re ye all." ~ot[lmg can com-
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pensate-nothing prove a substitute-nothing pacify, if Jesus be
not there! Well did the blessed WATTS exclaim"'Tis Paradise if Thou art here;
If Thou dep3l't, 'tis hell."
"His sm]e can clear the darkest skies,
And give us day for night;
Make drops of sacred S::lrrow rise
To rivers of delight."

"And that night they caught nothing."
"But!" Oh, the "but! " the" but!" brings a change, and a
blessed change, too. Thank God for the "buts" and the "yets"
and the "ands" and the "therefore's" and the "wherefores" in
His precious Word! Oh, what should we do without them? "But
when the morning was now come." Oh, the morning! the morning!
Blessed be God for the morning! the morning.! "When the morning was now come!" It was long in coming, but it came at last!
After the watching-the waiting-the wrestling-the grumbling
-and the fault-finding. What an admixture! What hasty
thoughts! what hard thoughts! what thankless thoughts, during
all the night that they caught nothing! And the lon~er the more
wearisome; aye, and darker towards day-dawn! How striking
is the language of the Psalmist, "I wait for the Lord, my soul
doth wait, and in His word do I hope. My soul waiteth for the
Lord more than they that watch for the morning; I say, more
than they that watch for the morning (Psa. cxxx. 5, 6). In Paul's
memorable voyage, as told in the twenty-seventh chapter of the
Acts, "fearing lest they should have fallen upon rocks, the shipmen cast four anchors out of the stern, and wiS/led for the day."
How earnestly and anxiously does the poor invalid, the sleepless
one, or the attendant upon the sick and dying, "watch for the
morning." With what eagerness do such wait for the first ray of
light to break in upon the darkened window. In spite of surroundings, how is suoh ray attended with hope and at least a
measure of expectancy! It is the harbinger of the rising sun and
the return of day. Night brings its shadows-its gloom-its darkness. Then the beasts of the forest go forth in search of their
prey. Of the darkness, the great enemy is sure to take advantage.
One glorious feature of heaven will be that "there shall be no
night there! "
" But when the morning was now come!" The very language
bespeaks a waiting-a watching-a wrestling time. Mark the
" now!" As if it had been long looked for and longed for!
How such is found to be the case in the long night of sorrow
or suffering, among the Lord's afflicted, tempest-tossed, and wornand-weary ones. "Why is His chariot so long in coming?" is
the cry of many a poor exhausted one who says, with Job, "I
3 B 2
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am made to possess months of vanity, and wearisome nights are
appointed to me. When I lie down, I say, When shall I arise
and the night be gone? and I am full of tossings to and fro
unto the dawning of the day." But oh, "the now.l" "the
now .I" After all the turmoil, and the tossing, and the troubling, " the now "-" the now" comes at last; and oh, with what a
welcome! The waiting and the watching and the wrestling.
Simeon felt it to be so, when at length in the temple he beheld
the long-promised Messiah, the Babe of Bethlehem. In all the
warmth of his heart and intense joy and gladness of soul, he
exclaimed, "Lord, now lettest Thou Thy servant depart in peace,
according to Thy Viord, for mi.ne eyes have seen Thy salvation."
Ah! the long-looked-for had come at last! The Lord's "now"
-not man's "now! "-had at length come! and, when that
comes, long and endless as the waiting and watching times
might have previously appeared, how sbort will it seem in the
review! Then shall that precious truth stand out in all its
supernatural blessedness, "Our light affliction, which is but fm>
a moment, worketh for us a far more exceeding and eternal
weight of glory."
"When the morning was now come." How often has our
inmost soul been refreshed and strengthened, when drawing up
the blind of our chamber-window, at St. Luke's Vicarage, and
looking forth upon the far-stretching landscape, we have thought
of "the morning without clouds," spoken of in 2 Samuel xxv.,
as among" the last words of David." And how has the heart been
warmed and animated, as led on to that precious Isaiah h. 19, '20 :
"The sun shall be no more thy light by day; neither for brightness
shall the moon give light unto thee: but the Lord shall be unto
thee an everlasting light, and thy God thy glory. Thy sun shall
no more go down; neither shall thy moon withdraw itself: for
the Lord shall be thine everlasting light, and the days of thy
mourning shall be ended."
Well may the contemplation cheer and encourage us, poor weary
and worn fellow-travellers. Soon our pilgrimage shall be ended.
Notwithstanding all our fears, and whatever may be the assaults,
insinuations, and attacks of the great enemy of souls, be assured
that in the issue, it shall be found we have not followed any
cunningly-devised fables. In spite of all-all, and let our surroundings be what they may, we have a perfect right to exclaim, " I know
whom I have believed, and am persuaded that He is able to keep
that which I have committed unto Him against that day." Mark,
invaluable as our souls may be, and however momentous the
realities of vast eternity, the Lord Himself has more at stake than
even we. His covenant "I -will," and "They shall," are involved
in the interests and well-being of His people.
"But when the morning was now come, Jesus stood on the shore;
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but the disciples_knew not that it was Jesus." Was not that
strange? As with the disciples on their way to Emmaus. " their
eyes were holden that they should not know Him." Would it seem
to imply that, under the circumstances of their" having tried all the
night and caught nothing," they were so self-absorbed-so vexed
-so grievously disappointed, that they were thinking more about
themselves and their condition than about their Lord and Master?
Were they, at the time and under the circumstances, "looking
for Jesus"? 'litTe how not. And, reader, does not t,his, for most
part, bespeak our condition? "V/hen and where are we found watching, waiting, wrestling for Jesus? Ah! when? Do you feel guilty
and plead the fact, dear reader? If you do not, we well know one
who does. If one may speak for others, well may we fall under
the reproof"Have you no words? Ah! think again;
Words flow apace when you complain,
And fill your fellow-creature's ear
With the sad tale of all your care.
"Were half the breath thus vainly spent
To heaven in supplication sent,
Your cheerful son g would oftener be,
. Hear what the Lord hath done for me.'''

We can understand the condition of His disciples as described
in the sixth chapter of Luke, when they were" toiling in rowing,"
in the midst of the tempest, and they saw Jesus walking upon the
sea, and "they supposed it had been a spirit, and cried out: for
they all saw Him, and were tronbled." That was before His
passion-before He had given such striking proof that He was
" the Resurrection and the Life," and that" it was not possible that
He should be holden of death," in that He had risen victoriously
over "death, hell, and the grave." Hence how imperfect was the
faith of the disciples, even after they had seen Him, and gazed
upon His pierced side and hands and feet. How strange that,
under the circumstances, "they knew not that it was Jesus."
Even His gentle, loving, tender salutation, " Children, have ye any
meat?" failed to convince them as to Who He was. Mark the
Lord's tender consideration. He knew that they had" toiled all the
night, and caught nothing." Hence, aware of their weariness and
exhaustion, His first inquiry was if they had any meat, intending,
as He did, to supply their want first, in the same kindly care in
which He administer.ed to Elijah, when sleeping under the juniper
tree. "Arise," said the angel, "and eat, for the journey is too
great for thee."
The very answer of the disciples, however, was abrupt, and
lacking in respect and regard; that sad " No ! " ill became the
disciples. But mark, there was no rebuke! no rebuff! " Cast
the net on the right side of the ship, and ye shall find." Here
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was both a precept and a promise! Reader, mark, it is always
the "right side" that follows the word of Jesus, but it is sure to
be the "wrong side" that our poor fallen flesh has to do with.
Jesus is always in the right, both in counsel and act; the flesh
never!
" They cast therefore, and now they were not able to draw it.
for the multitude of fishes." Drawn together at that moment,
and to that identical spot! Why? Because that the "government was upon His shoulders," and that He had divine control
of all. Both the sea and the dry land are at His beck and call.
He can summon them in a moment. Reader, mark this!
"Deep in unfathomable mines
Of never-failing skill,
He treasures up His bright designs,
And works His sovereign will."

"They cast therefore." We love the" therefore." It is so in
keeping" with Peter's reply, upon another occasion, ,. Master, we
have toiled all the night, and have taken nothing: nevertheless
at Thy u;ord, I will let down the net. And when they had this
done, they enclosed a great multitude of fishes: and their net
brake."
.
Is it not remarkable, reader, that after this scene, which Peter
could but remember, and after the facts just mentioned in regard
to the multitude of fishes that came to hand, after" the night
that they had caught nothing," Peter should have to be reminded
that it was the Lord. Where were his thoughts? To whom
could he ascribe such an interposition? What a proof this of
the shortcomings of poor human nature, and what a proof likewise
of the pitifulness and forbearance and compassion of Jesus. Oh,
how well He knows that "the spirit indeed is willing, but the
flesh is weak." " Now when Simon Peter heard it was the
Lord, he girt his fisher's coat unto him (for he was naked), and
did cast himself into the sea."
Here was Peter again, in the warmth of his heart, and in
the holy zeal for his Master. Ah! in the words of the hymn,
he wanted to be "Near unto Him!" "Near unto Him!" All
was preparatory to the testing ordeal which he was about to
undergo, when Jesus made the touching appeal, "Simon, son of
J onas, Iovest thou Me more than these?" In His kind consideration and tender compassion, the Lord was thus, by degrees,
preparing Peter for the test He was about to submit, as to his
love. Peter was forgiven, but his great sin-for a great and a
grievous sin indeed it was-could not be forgotten, as far as Peter was
concerned. Forgiveness is one thing, forgeifulness is another. The
Lord both forgives and forgets. Not so His people. There is a
sense, that in spite of pardon-a full and free and eternal forgiveness
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-the Lord's adopted and accepted ones say with the Psalmist,
They can't forget; they have no
wish to forgef. Although the Lord has most graciously and
condescendingly said, "I have blotted out as a thick cloud thy
transgressions, and as a cloud thy sins," yet they never wish
for one moment to lose sight of the fact, "Against Thee, Thee
only, have I sinned; that Thou mightest be justified when Thou
speakest, and be clear when Thou .i udgest."

"My sin is ever before me."

" 'Twas you, my sins, my cruel sins,
His chief tormenters were;
Each of my sins then proved a nail,
And unbelief the spear."

But once more. "When the morning was now come, Jesus
stood on the shore."
Beloved, this precious privilege-this distinguishing mercythis rich, inestimable boon, is in reserve. We shall realize it, as
verily as there is a God. in heaven!
That great-that glorious-that auspicious morning shall at
length dawn ! "
" The promise may be long c1elay'd,
But cannot come too late."

Time is on the wing! Days and weeks and months pass away.
Now and again, amid our weaknesses and infirmities, and travail
and turmoil, time may appear to be interminable. But no; it is
not. so.
"The longest day,
Wait till to-morrow, will have passed away."

What is time, as to its length, in the retrospect? How fleeting!
But a vapour! a shadow! the merest passing cloud! How soon
"He that shall come will come, and will not tany." There are
times and seasons, beloved, when we seem to have been as it
were dreaming, in regard to the realities of life! We ask ourselves, "Can we have lived?" What have we done? In what
have we been engaged? What have we to show in proof of
labour? Oh, the waste! the want! the utter blank!
But, in spite of all, and notwithstanding our shortcomings and
worthlessness and supineness, assuredly, "when the morning "-the
great, the glorious morning-" has now come," "Jesus will stand
on the shore." We shall see Him! ,Ve shall know Him' We
shall love Him! Yes, we shall hail Him, as our own-our very
own-Jesus! Lover! Guardian! Guide! Head! Husband!
Brother! Lord of all !
Be assured, beloved, whatever our present fears and misgiVings,
when that glorious morning has come, and Jesus stands upon the
shore, we shall be wiser than the disciples were, for, "they knew
not that it was Jesus," but we shall know. Upon the two-fold
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ground that "precious in the sight of the Lord is the death of
His saints," and the great and glorious truth, "I know My sheep
and am known of Mine," in that last momentous hour, Jesus will
not only appear, but He will reveal Himself!
He will make
Himself known t We shall recognize His own divine and glorious
Person!
We shall see Him as our Leader, our Guide, our
Guardian, our Defender and Deliverer, through and amid all the
dangers, difficulties, and besetments of the time-state. The cry of
our hearts, in that solemn, but all-glorious hour, will be, "This is
my Friend, and this is my Beloved, 0 daughters of Jerusalem."
" Lo, this is our God!" will be our exulting testimony; "He will
come "-yea, He has come-" and saved us. We will rejoice and
be glad in His salvation."
This, beloved, is our conviotion-this our belief-not upon the
ground of present strength, comfort, or enjoyment, but upon the
warranty of God's own divine word-His own oovenant promise
-His Personal character. "Although we believe not, He abideth
faithful. He cannot deny Himself." His word-His oath-His
very Being, as the Lord God omnipotent, is at stake. His faithfulness and power are involved. Here is our standing-here our
resting-place. "We know whom we have believed, and are persuaded
that He is able to keep "-and will keep-" that whioh we have
committed unto Him against that day."
"Into His arms our souls we've cast,
,Ve know we shall be saved at last."
As we cross the narrow streamlet of the Jordan, we shall see
Him waiting on the shore with open arms to greet us, as we
reach the other side of the river, and step oyer the threshold of
the promised land.
"What is it for a saint to die,
That we the thought should fear:'Tis but to pass the heavenly sky,
And leave pollution here.
"Eternal glory just before,
And Jesus waiting there;
A heavenly gale to waft us o'erWhat have the saints to fear?"
THE EDITOR.

Southsea, Sunday Morning, August 28th, 1892.
A TIMID, time-serving, sneaking professor and preacher of the Gospel
is like a rat playing at hide·and-seek behind a wainscot, who pops his
head through a hole to see if the coast is clear, and ventures out
if nobody is in the way, but draws quickly back when danger
appears. We cannot be honest to Ohrist except we are bold for Him.
He is either worth all we can lose for Him, or He is worth
nothing.
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SEARCHING FOR, AND FINDING THE TRUTH.'"
" Then Pilate s(tid unto Him (Jesus), What is truth? "-JOHN xviii. 38.
"Jesus saith ~tnto him (Thomas). I am the W(ty, the TTUth, and the
Life: no man cometh ~mto the Fathe), but by Me."-JOHN xiv. 6.
WHEN the Holy Spirit quickens the soul, there directly becomes a
sighing and searching for the truth; and, mark, no satisfaction is
arrived at unless the grasp is, not merely a grasp of principles, but a
faith's laying hold of a PeTson. "I am the Way, the Truth, and the
Life." I pray God to give us spiritual insight into this momentous
declaration, for upon it hangs our eternal destiny. And at the onset
let me say, I cannot bear, in preaching, teaching, or writing, CTeatU.Te
sUl'mises-imagining this thing or the other; I crave to take the
VVord as it stands, the Word as it is revealed, and let the Scriptures
prove the Scriptures. I cannot bear human speculation as to what is
truth, but love to be kept to the simplicity as it is in Jesus. God
help us so to do, beloved; and may we each day gather that which
is worth holding, and part with all that is not worth keeping. It
was a wise piece of advice, "Let us learn something every day," but
it is, to my mind, wiser still to seek to learn something of Christ
every day; and if at any time the writer is favoured, through the
~oly .Spirit's help, to impart tha,t something, he will not have lived
m vam.
Pilate asked, "What is truth?" Our blessed Lord Himself had
already replied to the inquiry, in those memorable words uttered to
Thomas, "I am the Way, the Truth, and the Life: no man cometh
unto the Father but by Me." Three essential points at once present
themselves in our Lord's assertionI. CIl1'ist the Way.
11. Glll'lSt the Truth.
Ill. Gh/ist the Life.
o Than Life-giver, I pray Thee so to convey to us, in Thine unfolding, the mind and will of God, that we may find in this fount(tin
of truth a well of Elim, to the refreshing of our spirits by the wa.y.
We need such cheer, beloved, do we not? and none can give it but
He who is the TTuth.
First. GMist the TVay. And concerning this point we note1. GhTist was the Way of His Fathm"s appointing. This fact has come
to me in a very peculiar but I think furcible way. While thinking
of that proverb, "Go to the ant, thou sluggard," I do not feel that 1
fall personally under this disagreeable cognomen of "a sluggard";
still, we "go to the ant" in accordance with the admonition. We
trace and consider her ways and" be wise"; "who, having no guide,
overseer, or ruler, provideth her meat in the summer, and gathereth
her food in the harvest," preparing little cells to put the gathered

* How wonderfully the Lord dovetails circumstances with His people. This
article was \lTitten before the aunouncement of the subject for the CliftoIl
Conference, which now is given as, "Tile t"utl! of God."
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provision in; securing all from uncertain surroundings- carrying
their burdens with remarkable agility; in fact, their whole arrangements
are marked by perfect symmetry and skill. And shall we allow amI
trace this with a tiny insect in God's creation, and yet not allow that
with the great God Himself, in all his plans and purposps, there is
perfect arrangement and order ~ Especially must this be apparent in
His great wurk of Salvation for poor perishing sinners. And we see
this further, if we note that2. The Father's £tppointing was to qlm'ijy the perfections of the Godhead.
We should never be unmindful of the fact, tllat not merely for the
elect's sake are the elect saved, but, as the Word declares, they are saved,
led, upheld, strengthened, and will be finally glorified, for Jehovah's sake.
As Ohristians, we do most earnestly and properly desire to glorify the
Eternal Three, for an they have done and are doing for us; but
what abounding consolation there is in the fact, that in all that
work the Eternal Three glorify each other. God the Father is gl(lfified
by the Eternal Son: as He said, in His memorahle prayer to His Father,
"Father, glorify Thy Son, that Thy Son may aho giorify Thee." God
the Father is glorified in Ohrist the Mediator, hy His obedience unto
death, thereby consummating the work of redemption for His people;
and God the Holy Ghost is glorified in taking of the things of Ohrist
and showing th",m unto His redeemed. Oh, it is wonderful! Note
our blessed Lord's declaration to the point: "And the glory which
Thou gavest Me I have given them, that they may be one, even as
We are one. Father, I will that they also which Thon hast given Me
be with Me where I am, that they may behold My glory." So it will
be found that the Eternal Three, in their eternal oneness, al Imp
magnify each other.
3. Christ, in the appointment of the Father, leas the rralj (((carding to the
covenant of gmce, "ordered in all things, and sure," in "hich is declared
the adopted of the Father, the betrothed to Jesus, the taught and
trained of the Holy Spirit. Oh to have an interest in the covenantthat grand compact which makes all secure! "My covenant will I not
break, nor alter the thing that is gone out of 1\1y lips," saith the
Lord: and again, "I will make an everlasting covenant with them,
that I will not turn away from them to do them good; but I will
put My fear in their hearts, that they shall not depart from Me ,. (Jer.
xxxii.' 40). And the blessedness of this we see further in the fact
that4. Ch1'ist as the Way, according to the appointment of the Father, was
jltSt that which was sllitnble fm' the salration of His people. It was a
glorious device. Men may frame systems, and open out schemes in
various so-called schools of thought; but what do they all amount to ~
Failure! utter failure! when it comes to face death, the grave, and
eternity. We should be in It bad plight if salvation was granted or
withheld on condition of our doing something.
But is it said, "Yes, but what I want to know i~, Has God placed me
in the way of salvation 7 How may I be assured of it 7" Dear inquirer,
we will give you a few evidences whereby, we believe, you may know
it; and we will do so without comment, leaving you to comment npon
the same in your own heart:-
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(1.) Has He stopped you in your downward course of sin 1
(2.) Has He turned you from old habits to new desires 1
(3.) Has He brought you on your knees, as a poor penitent sinner 1
(4.) Has He pLlt the cry in your heart, "God be merciful unto me
a sinner" 1
(5.) Has He revealed Himself unto you as your Saviour and salvation 1
(6.) Has He made the Word of God a living book to you 1
(7.) Has He made you desire to hear the pure truth of God-the
Gospel of Christ 1
(8.) Has He made you love His faithful ministers, who bring you
good tidings of great joy 1
(9.) Has He brought you to love the brethren, whom before you
despised and cared nothing about 1
(10.) Has He made you loathe the world and its ways, as vanity of
vanities 1
(11.) Has He made Satan angry, and you, as the result, are now
having conflict, where before all was a false peace 1
(12.) Has He led you to see that by the deeds of the law no mn.n
can be justified, and that if saved at all, it is a matter of sovereign
gracp and mercy?
(13.) Has He made you feel that the Spirit alone can quicken to
newness of life 1 "As many as are led by the Spirit, they are the
sons of God."
(14.) Has He brought you to feel the fulness of Christ's cry from
the cross, "It is finished! It is finished!" 1
(15.) Has He led you to rest in Divine love as the groundwork of
all you are realizing of spiritual things 1
(16.) Has He made you to feel that Divine power and grace can
alone keep you going 1
(17.) Has He taught you to be assured that" if you reach heaven at
last, the secret lies here-

"And when I'm to die,
'Receive me,' I'll cry,
For Jesus hath loved me, I cannot tell why.
"This one thing I find,
We two are 80 joined,
He'll not live ill glory and leave me behind"?
God be praised, if you are saying, " Amen! Amen! It is so!" to each
foregoing stanza.
"How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet of him that
briugeth good tidings." I presume this refers to those swift runners
who were employed in those days to carry letters and communications
from man to his fellow-man. These letters would be rolled up in a
turban, and placed upon the head of the runner, who would start
off with the greatest rapidity; now wading through a stream, anon
breasting the rapids; then over hill and dale, pursuing his course
with remarkable agility.
Sometimes these swift runners would be
the bearers of evil tidings, at other times of "good news." Now
spiritualize this. "How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet"
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of God's swift runners: such, for instance, as Philip, who when the
Spirit said to him, "Go near, and join thyself to this chariot . . . . mn
thither to him." And then, hearing the Eunuch read the Prophet
Esaias, but understanding nothing about it, "preached unto him Jews,:'
the Divine blessing of salvation following, to the conversion of thIS
great man. "How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet of
him that bringeth good tidings, that publisheth peace j that bringeth
good tidings of good, that publisheth salvation; that saith unto Zion,
Thy God reigneth!" Oh, this is what we want, the everlasting
Gospel of peace preached-what Jesus has wrought out for poor
empty, undone sinners, so full, so free, so complete, and just suited to
their need.
Lord of glory, raise up more watchmen to lift up their voices in
the declaration of the Gospel of peace. Anything but beautiful, in
our day, are the fouled feet of the false shepherds that abound, and
are tr} ing all they can to lead the sheep away from the paths of
everlasting life and the pasture of Gospel privileges. 0 Lord, do come
and work mightily: hinder the work of the enemy; make bare Thine
arm of po Iver, and let the ends of the earth see the salvation of our
God. Dear reader, we find our pennings so often running in to the
strain of pleadings at the throne of grace.,,:- vVe cannot help it. The
need of prayer is great. But to return. Oh, when we do meet with
a man of God, who preaches the Gospel of peace with the uncti.on
and power of the Holy Ghost, then how we can and do say, WIth
holy rapture and joy, "How beautiful upon the mountains are the
feet of him that bringeth good tidings" -such as we have embodied in
our Lord's declaration, "I am the "Tay, the Truth, and the Life."
But further5. Christ is the Way as the Forel'llllner. His pathway "as the pathway
of obedience and suffering. Yes, He "IIas "Obedient unto death, even
the death of the cross"; but, by that death, He "opened the kingdom
of heaven to all believers." He rose triumphant af; the Head of the
elect, and passed through heaven's gates btfore them, "The King of
Glory."
Again, Christ was the Foremnner in the mystery of sntle1'ing. Perhaps
one is saying, "Ah! you little know, sir, what I am called to pass
through, and that, too, on account of the religion I hold dear-the
spurning, the scorn, the rejection, and the heart-dejection that follows."
Friend, listen: The Master has passecl through it all befQ1'e thee. and that,
too, in a depth of measure and misery you will never be called to.
Yes j but such an one may add, "Yes, but what is so trying, God
seems to withhold His face from me, and listens not to my prayers
and cries." Friend, the Master has passed through all before thee. He
was the "Smitten of God," and the Father withheld His face from
Him, while He became your Sin·bearer and mine.
Have you not, dear reader, in your course experienced such a line
of things as this 1 The cloud of trial has been so deep and dark, that
you are brought to a staggering silence. You can say nothing, and do
nothing, but bow and bend before the will of the Most High. At

* So mnch the better, dear brother.-ED.
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such a time you would fain shut yourself up in a garret with your
God, or in yuur chamber with your Ohrist. Leaflets which have seemed
pretty and helpful, have now no charm of comfort. Books which have
been helpful to you, seem now of no avail; yea, beyond all this, the
very Word itself. Your Bible is opened, but you turn over its pages
listlessly, and read as if you read not. Who is it or what is it which,
at such a time, is the only thing that brightens hope and mingles joy
with your tears? It is Christ Himself-His Person, His voice, His
presence. "I am the Way, the Truth, and the Life." Beyond the
Word and what it says of Him, we want the "I AM" Himself.
We remarked, as we drew up the blinds this morning, "Gloom
again 1" for we have had a great deal of heavy and depressing weather;
when, just as I uttered t~e words, "Gloom again 1" there burst from
the leaden clouds such a bright ray from the sun, that it seemed at
once to put to silence my murmur, "Gloom again!" Ah! dear reader,
is it not so, in divine experience? Oertainly the bank of the heavy
clouds of affliction have been very dense, and we think the sun will
never again shine upon our pathway, but presently the Sun of
Righteousness bursts forth from His chamber in the skies, engendering
bounding joy and bright hope. It is Himself we have wanted, and
Himself we gain. "He is the vVay, the Truth, and the Life." But
again-6. Christ is the WCty to the throne of grace. "I am the Way, the
Truth, and the Life; no lllan cometh unto the Father but by Me."
"Seeing then that we have a great Right Priest, that is passed into
the heavens, Jesus the Son of God, let us hold fast our profession.
For we have not an High Priest that cannot be touched with the
feeling of our infirmities; but was in all points tempted like as we
are, yet without sin. Let us therefore come boldly unto the throne
of grace, that we may obtain mercy, and find grace to help in time
of need." Again7. ChTist is the Way, and the only Way, to Heaven. The subtle pathway of Scepticism; the plausible pathway of Rationalism; the gilded
pathway of nomanism; the ensnaring pathway of Ritualism; the fleshpleasing way of Freewillism; and the popuLiI' way of ReligiousismNo! no! none of these, nor any other, will avail to lead to heaven.
There is but one way-a narrow way, it is true; Christ is the Way,
and the only way, to the pearly gates. "There is none other name
under heaven given among men, whereby we lllUst be saved."
n. But to come to the second point of our dear Lord's declaration,
" I am the Truth"; and that He is (blessed be His name 1) in every
aspect we may take. Let us look into this fact. The Roman Governors
of J udea generally resided at Oresarea, but at the great feasts they
came up to Jerusalem, to prevent or suppress tumult, and to administer
justice. Pilate having thus come up early in the morning to the
Jewish council, they brought Jesus to the hall of judgment, or
Governor's palace. Before this tribunal our precious Redeemer stood;
and now there occurred a signal and remarkable fact we must not
overlook. We cannot gainsay dreams or. visions, nor limit the operations of the Holy Spirit. Undoubtedly He does reveal things during
the silence of the night, in accordance with His will; and so it was,
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that while Pilate sat on the judgment seat, he received a message
from his wife, who that morning had been informed of something in
a dream which gave her great uneasiness. She felt from it that the
Almighty would certainly pursue her husband and family with His
divine vengeance, if he dared to commit the injustice of condemning
Jesus to death. So she sent a message to her husband, as he sat on
the tribunal in the Pavement, and begged him to have no hand in
the death of the righteous Person who was brought before him, This
Roman lady was perfectly right in her impressions. Pilute, yielding
to the clamour of the Jews, delivered up Jesus to be crucified j and
although we d0 not, that I know of, find in the Scriptures the judgment that fell upon him for so doing, J OSEPHUS informs us that" Pilate
afterwards made tumult with the Samaritans j that he was accused by
them, and eventually brutally slain in their midst." But to return to
Jesus. As He stood before the judgment seat of Pilate, Jesus had
declared that His kingdom was not of this world, and that He was
born a spiritual King. "For this cause came I into the world, that
I should bear witness unto the truth. Everyone that is of the truth
heareth My voice. Pilate saith unto Him, What is t?'1ith?" Our
Lord does not reply to him on his ignorance of the reality of His
character, but He had already given the answer to Thomas, " I am
the Truth." Glorious creed! Great assertion! Who can fathom its
dl'pths? The knowledge of His name-the finding of Himself, the
Way, the Truth-must be derived from God Himself, and from the
communications of His Spirit. I pray God that I may be privileged
to get a little into Christ's eternal words, "I am the T1'uth"" and
the revealing seems to come to me thus :1. Christ stood befm'e Pilate as the Truth, to Gar1'y out the prophecies (lJ1d
predictions He Himself had declared cfJl1cel'lling Him,elf and His disciples.
Calvary stood before Him j the cr03S was a~ hand; He knew it all,
and was prepared for it. 'Vhat He had uttered '...-as rem"ded reality.
And not merely had He told the truth about Himself and His approaching crucifixion, but He had predicted Peter's cowardice in denying
Him. "Before the cock crow, thou shal~ deny Me thrice"; and many
other things that He predicted proved Him to be "the Tndh." His
words were to be relied on, for He was very God, coequal with the
Father, God who cannot lie. In this respect, our blessed Lord was
"the Truth."
2. Jesus, as He stood before Pilate, was the Truth as the sum and
substance of the Word-the fulfilment of all that had gone before. Principles
are '\oYilll, if founded upou the Word of God, but we want something
beyond principles, for eternity; we want a grasp of Him, "whom to
know is life eternal." He is the sum and suustance of the Word. " In
the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the
Word was God." Throughmd the Word, He is the One and All j as He
Himself declared, "These are they that testify of Me" j and the end of
the Bible is Christ. "The grace of Ollr Lord Jesus Christ be with
you all. Amen." Yes, and He, too, is the" Amen." The meaning of
which, in the Hebrew, is, "The true, the faithful, the certain." Oh,
dear reader, it is a sublime and gracious thing of our God to give
us the Bible, as a divine vehicle to communicate to us His mind and
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will in the momentous matter of salvation. What and where should
we be without the Word of God 1 And we can but observe how
wonderfully the Bible stands out above all other books as THE BOOK,
no other comparable with it. We often say of such and such a book,
" Oh, I do not like it, for the author speaks so much of himself;" or
even of rl'ligious literature, we say, "There is far too much of the man."
Not so the Bible, which speaks throughout of One Man, even the
God-mall, and does not speak one word too much-we cannot spare
a single word of Jesus. The blessedness of the volume of the Book
is that, from first to last, it is all of Christ. In this aspect of the
Bible, it stands alone and incomparable, and so in whatever view we
take of the Word. Men try to find that it errs, and contradicts itself,
but they only expose their folly in the attempt. Modern discoveries
are proving, again and again, that the Bible is true in its very and
every letter; while the Holy Spirit's unfolding is ever proving the
spirituality and vitality of the Word-that great Book of the wonders
of God, the wonders of grace, yea, of Him of whom it is written,
"And His name shall be called, Wonderful" (Isa. ix. 6). Such views
bring out the force of our blessed Lord's declaration, "I am the
Truth."
3. CMist, as He stood before Pilate, WetS the Truth oj the Gospel. If any
man preaches, and preaches not Christ, he does not preach the Gospel;
and I for one am always contending, that the great need of the .day is
the power of the Gospel, and the ponring out of the Spirit of God.
Bless God, amidst all that is contrary in the teaching of the age, the
Gospel is God's power, which shall prevail to the end of time; and it
is encouraging, in the midst of much to depress, to hear of a thirst for
the Gospel where it is faithfully preached.
A vast congregation hanging upon the words of Gospel truth uttered
by the late CHARLES HADDON SPURGEO~ . always appeared to me a
source of encouragement, and a proof that the injunction, "P1'each the
W01'd," had not failed, nor never would. The Christ of the Gospel is
the "balm in Gilead," needed as much as ever. "It is," as one has
observed, "the greatest mercy, for without it men could not find the
way to heaven. They would be hopeless and famine-stricken." -I;.
Ah! do you not know with us, beloved, what it is, under conflicting circumstances, to find your solace in the doctrines and truths
of the Bible 1 They seem to act as a counterbalance and a calm,
do they not 7 But choicest of all is when the "I am the Truth,"
appears upon the troubled waters, and we hear His sweet voice
saying, "Peace, be still." Yes; sometimes it is with us that we find,
"The world is too much for us, late and soon"; but when we get
lifted up above it all in companionship with Christ, the world sinks
and faith 80((,1'8, and we get a heaven ot delight within. I grant such
seasons are rarE', but, when gained, they are precious.
And, speaking still of the blessing of the Gospel of Christ, I gained
a little bit of sunshine to-day upon a very overshadowed pathway,
from reading some verses of the 118th Psalm, especially from the
expression, "Open to me the gates of righteousness: I will go into
... The English Churchman: article, "The Removal of the Light." August 15th, 1892.
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them, and I will praise the Lord." And it seemed to come to me
in this way; "There, leave that heavy burden; cast it upon the
Lord; look not back upon earth's care, nor cast thine eyes downward
upon the trial, but look up and forward; shake thyself from the dust
of self-depression. 'The Lord hath chastened thee sore,' it is true;
'but He hath not given thee over unto death.' 'Open to me the
gates of righteousness'; let me follow my Lord; let me go in and
find Him, the Oompanion of my soul. Let me forget everything but
Him." It did lift me up, if only for a little season. I know the
expression has reference to the Messiah and His final triumph; and
to David, in type, when he had arrived at the gates of the Lord's
house, and, with the ark and procession attending it, entered in,
and gave God praises for His mercy; but it seemed to come in
2J1"esent application, and, my soul desiring to enter into the presence
of Jesus by faith, I craved to realize now a lifting up of the gates
of righteousness, and a lifting up of my heart in praise to my God,
who has become my Strength, my Song, and my Salvation. Ah!
who can lift up a downcast soul but the Lord? and, after all, our
trials and troubles are but for a little time. How sweet is the
Lord's "afterwards," and "evermore." Harassed with disappointment,
or cast down with grief, we may well look up and cry, '" Open to
me the gates of righteousness,' that I may go into them and give
thanks unto the Lord." By-and-by He will open to us the gates of
glory, and then all will be hushed, and we shall enter an endless life
of heavenly peace and joy. The Messiah's true triumph will be
accomplished when every elect vessel of mercy is gathered into the
eternal home. Beloved, does this little bit of sunshine suit you, and
do you feel warmed, as I have been, by its influence 1 If so, God be
praised!
4. Clwist, as He stooel before Pilcde, shone foi'lh as the Tnt/h oj all the
promises of Goel. Yes, they are all "Yea" in Him, hard as sometimes
it seems to us to believe it. One came to me to-day in a time of
great distress-I had almost said, distrust. iF It was this, "Hope thou
in God, and thou shalt yet praise Him."
I exclaimed, "Yes, I will,
God helping me, hope on, although the clouds are heavy, and the
pathway hedged up. I will believe 'I shall yet praise Him '-yet
testify of His goodness and mercy. Lord, Thou hast said, 'I will
never fail thl\e' ; add faith to the promise, and let me be assured that
Thon art true."
Do you not think, dear reader, that the Lord often permits us to
be brought low, that we may be compelled to nly on His promises?
In pride and exultation, we get like the Laodiceans-think we are
"rich, and increased in goods, and have need of nothing"; but when
He brings into heartfelt nel'ld, we are compelled to cry, and learn that
we are "wretched, and miserable, and poor, and blind, and naked."
Much of God's discipline is far from pleasant to flesh and blood, but
it is the right way to crucify self, and bring us to the cry that the
Lord hears, and glorifies Himself to answer in His own best way.
" There is all the difference, dear brother, between distress and distrust, is there
not? Is it not blessed when we can sa.y, in spite of all appearances, "I will
trust, and not be afraid" ?-ED.
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Ill. And now to come to the third point in oUr blessed Lord's
assertion, "1 am the Life." Yes, coequal with the Father, He is the
Author and Giver of natural life-for, "All things were made by Him:
and without Him was not anything made that was made." And this
fact surely implies that not merely the starry heavens, the earth, and sea,
and everything therein, were made by Ohrist, but that all created inhabitants of the whole world owe their very existence to Him. Ah! how
little do ungodly men know how they are indebted to Ohrist, whom
they disown, for the countless blessings they enjoy; but it is spiritual
and eternal blessings we have to deal with, and which shine forth in
rich splendour in our Lord's declaration, "I am the Life." And, to bring
the matter personally home, we mention briefly three things concerning such life, namely1. Christ is the Life of God in the soul.
2. Christ is the Sttstctining Power of that Life.
3. Christ is OU?· Resurnction Life.
1. Christ is the Life of God in the soul of the ngenemted. "He that hath
the Son hath life, and he that hath not the Son hath not life." " Your
life is hid with Ohrist in God." It is " Ohrist within, the hope of glory."
" You hath He quickened who were dead in trespasses and sins." And,
in that quickening of the Spirit, a second and spiritual life is engendered,
that no power on the earth nor under the earth can destroy. It is
the life of God in the soul, known and felt, though difficult to describe.
,Yho can understand what is the breath of man 1 but we know we
breathe; or who can understand the natural life of a human being 1
yet we know we liYe. So spiritually, the regenerating power of the
Holy Ghost, the life given, who can describe it 1 The wind bloweth
whither He wiUeth, and we cannot tell how, yet we know it by its
consequences and effects; and, to one's mind and experience, one of
the earliest evidences of the Holy Spirit's quickening to newness of
life, even the life of God in the soul, is a thi?'st and seeking for the
truth.
Well do I call to remembrance that time in my own experience. No
longer would the free-will preaching of the day satisfy the awakened
spirit. No; such men were eagerly sought for as dear "VEST, of ,Yinchelsea, whose searching preaching seemed to turn out my heart's
faintings and feelings. Again, the revered Dr. HEWLETT, whose testimony greatly comforted my soul; and, again, of dear GEORGE DOUDNEY,
whose ministrations, so carefully studied and thought out, were full of
Ohrist: and many other dear men of God I could mention, who have
long since gone to their rest, but none so confirmed me in the faith as
my own dear Pastor, JOSEPH IRONS; and I thank God that, from that
time to this, I have never swerved from the grand and glorious doctrines
that deeply-taught man of God loved to proclaim. Oh, how few who
at that time sat with us under his faithful preaching, remain to this
day! Few, very few indeed!
2. Christ is the Sustaining Power of that life, th1'Ough the Holy Spirit:
"I am come that ye might have life, and that ye might have it more
abundantly."
As the manna was sweet and sustaining unto the
taste of the children of Israel, so Ohrist spiritually sustains and sweetens
the hidden life of His spiritual Israel.
3 c
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"Ohrist is my life, my soul still lives
By virtue of the life He gives,
Which He can well supply.
This source of life can never fail;
Though all the powers of hell assail,
My soul can never die."
One sighing for and searching for the truth, cares not whether he hears
it in cathedral or cottage; the building of man is nothing to him, the
building of God is everything to him.
3. Christ the ResU1Tection Life. In connection with our passage, the
Lord has been comforting His disciples with the hope of heaven, and
telling them that He was going to prepare the "mansions" for them
there, that they might be with Him where He was going. Thomas,
puzzled, told our Lord that they did not know where He was going,
how could they tell the way ~ Then our Lord declared He was the
Way-that is, to heaven; and He was the Life, for He was about, by
His doing and dying, to " open the kingdom of heaven to all believers."
"Behold in Jesus Ohrist the Way
To happiness and God."
Beloved, in conclusion, let us say, we have had before us, in our
monthly contemplation with you, Pilate's inquiry, "What is tmth?"
We have not attempted to reply to that inquiry with any carnal
reasoning and enforcement, but have Idt Christ to give His own
answer, which He had already done to Thomas, in those weighty and
grand words, "I am the Way, the Truth, and the Life." Under their
consideration, we have desired that faith may grasp at something' beyond principles, even a Person, and that Person the Lord Jesus Ohrist.
He, as we have seen, is the Way of His Father's appointing, and, as
snch, glorified the perfections of J ehovab, \lorking all according to the
covenant of grace, and ensuring everlasting salvation for His people;
all so suitable to the poor sinner's case and condition. Then we haye
met the inquiry, "But has He placed me in the way 1" by evidences
in which the child of God can and must respond with holy joy. Then
we have traced that Christ is "the \Vay" as the Forerunner in the
mystery of suffering; the Way to the throne of grace; and the only
Way to heaven.
Thinking on, we have dwelt upon Christ as the Truth; that, as He
stood before Pilate, He was the Truth of all predictions He had Himself uttered of Himself, as well as of His disciples; that He stood as
the Truth of all the Word of God says about Him; He is the Truth
of the Gospel, and the Truth of all the promises of God.
Then, tracing Him as "the Life)" we have seen How Christ is the
Life of God in the soul; the Sustaining Power of that Life by His
Spirit; and that, as it crowning point, He is the Resurrection and
the Hope of every saved soul.
"His Person, gmce, and might,
His offices and love,
Are sources of delight
To ransomed souls above:
In their loud songs I'll bear a part,
For Ohrist is precious to my heart."
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Beloved in the Lord who join me, let me say, I do not lay down the
pen because the subject is exhausted-far from it.
The Psalmist
desired that his mouth might speak daily of God's righteousness and
salvation, adding, "For I know no end the1·e0f." Yes, it is so; and 1
feel I can only leave the declaration of Ohrist with you, as a lifetheme, "For I know no end thereof."

__. _ - -

~_._------_._----_.

I "1

AM THE WAY, THE TRUTH, AND THE LIFE."

Burton-on-T1'ent.

G. O.

"IS THIS THY KINDNESS TO THY FRIEND?"
Is this thy kindness P Dost thou thus requite Him (2 Sam. xvi. 17.)
vVho for thy soul's sake left His Father's side; (J ohn xvi. 28.)
Who came to earth, and worked out thy salvation; (J ohn xix:. 30.)
Who groaned on Oalvary, and bled, and died P (Rom. v. 8.)
Is this thy kindness P Dost thou thus requite Him
Who e,er deals in tender love with thee; (Psa. ciii. 13.)
Who heals thy sicknesses, and knows thy "OI'I'OWS, (Psa. ciii. 3; Exod. iii. 7.)
Who bore thy sins upon th' accursed tree? (1 Peter ii. 24.)
Is this thy kindness? Dost thou thus requite Hill!
Whose loving.kindness crowneth all thy way;
(Psa. ciii. 4.)
Who leads thee, guides thee, comforts thee, defends thee, (Deut. xxxii. 12 ;
Psa. xxxii. 8; Isa. li. 12; Isa. xxxi. 3.)
And keepeth thee from evil night and day 1 (Isa. xxvii. 3.)
Is this thy kindness? Dost thou thus requite Hint,
Thy Saviour! thine almighty, gracious }~riend! (Isa. xliii. 3.)
Who sticketh closer far than earthly brother; (Prov. xviii. 24.)
Whose word is pledged to love thee to the end? (J ohn xiii. 1.)
Is this thy kindness? Dost thou thus requite Him
By wand'ring from the straight and narrow w,cy, (J er. iii. 22.)
Forsaking Him for cisterns foul and broken, (J er. ii. 13.)
Stri,ing in ,ain to make this world thy stay? (Isa. xxxi. 1.)
Is this thy kindness? Dost thou thus requite Him[Matt. xiv. Sl.)
Forget His mercies, doubt His changeless love; (Deut. xxxii. 18.)
Arraign His providence, and at His dealings murmur, (Job xxx. 21;
And sit in judgment on the Lord above? (Isa. lv. 9.)
[Jonah iv. 8.)
What black ingra,titude! And yet, 0 blessed Saviour, (Ezek. xvi. 61.63.)
Which of Thy people from this sin is free? (J ohn viii. 7; Matt.. i. 21.)
Do "e not often wander, doubt, and murmur? (Jer. iii. 1; John xx. 27; Lam.
At least, I know 'tis sadly true of me. (2 Sam. xii. 13.)
[iii. 39)
Shame on us! shame! that we should thus requite Thee! (Dan. ix. 7.)
Dear Saviour, grant us pardon, give us grace (Dan. ix. ID.)
To trust Thee more, and praise Thee for Thy goodness, (Psa. hii. 5; Psa. li.
Until at last we meet Thee face to face. (1 001'. xiii. 12)
[15.)
E. F.
3 c 2
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THE PILGRIM'S SHOES.
" Thy shoes shall be iron ancl brass; ancl as thy clays, so shall thy strength
be."-DEuTERoNO:M:Y xxxiii. 25.
" Zion's mourners, cease your fear;
"Him your Fellow-Sufferer see;
For la! the dying Lamb
He was in all things like to you.
Utterly forbids despair
Are you tempted? So was He;
To all that love His name.
Deserted? He was too."
THE .life of the spiritual Israel of God here below is a true pilgrimage-a toilsome, wearisome journey in a wilderness world. The path
leads through many a vale of tears, and is often distressingly thorny
and difficult. Times of desolation and gloomy forebodings will come.
"When gathering clouds around we view,
And days are dark, and friends are few."
But, dear fellow-pilgrims, is it not a comforting thought that the Lord
who called us out from Egyptian servitude and bondage, foreknew and
fore-ordained every step of our way, every thorn iu the road, and
every storm that passes over our heads ~
Moreover, as a loving father, sending His child on a long and painful journey, will certainly prepare and provide all things necessary
beforehand, so the Lord has, in the sweet promise of the text, covenanted to provide us with" shoes," by which we shall be enabled to
safely traverse the appointed path, and with "strength" which shall
be a sufficient support iu "days" of trial. Thus the pilgrim's safe
arrival at his happy home is absolutely secured, hy the con'lHn provision for Zion's travellers, of journeying mercies-" shoes" and
" strength." We shall confine our attention, in this paper, to the" shoes
of iron and brass."
The fact that they are of "iron and brass" implies it is a rough
path which is appointed, and the provision is adapted to the foreseen
needs of the pilgrim.
-Firstly, the Path must be described. We will make a few statements,
which we are sure our spiritual readers will thoroughly endorse.
1. le is rough but 1·ight. Rough it must needs be, to prevent the pilgrim
settling down in it, satisfied with it, which otherwi::e would assuredly
be the case.
The roughness continually reminds him that "this is
not his rest," and keeps him pressing on ward.
"'Tis the right way, though dark and rough;
Mysterious, yet 'tis plain enough;
And we, when faith is changed to sight,
Shall own the ways of God were right."
2. But, the path is also da1'!c ancl unkown. The pilgrim sometimes
cannot see either where he is, or where he is going. Like Abraham,
he has to go forth, not knowing whither, according to the word and
purpose of the Lord. "I will bring the blind by a way that they
knew not; I will lead them in paths that they have not known"
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,(Isaiah xlii. 16). Those who "know not" the path they travel, and
«walk in darkness," having "no light," are brought by this experience
into a state of 1ttter dependence. Hence the Lord's caution and connsel
to snch an one is, "Let him trust in the name of the Lord, and stay
upon his God" (Isaiah I. 10). Sinful doubts and un believing fears
cause us to walk in darkness. Inward sins and unsuspected snares of
various kinds environ us round. Thorns and briars wound us, and
entangle our feet as we travel along, and occasionally there is no
light upon the path, or upon the reason of present suffering and trial.
As one sings most truly"Why we suffer here below,
We may know no reason;
But we shall hereafter know,
Each in his due season."
3. It is an O'rdained path, chosen according to the determinate counsel
and foreknowledge of God, in infinite wisdom and love. The
tribulatory path, as well as the eternal glory at its end, was
appointed in the covenant "ordered in all things and sure" (2 Sam.
xxiIi. 5). "Man's goings are of the Lord; how can a man then understand his own way 1" (Prov. xx. 24). "The way of man is not in
himself; it is not in man tlmt walketh to direct his steps" (Jer. x. 23).
4. Each one also proves that for the most part it is a soz.itary path.
Whoever may be travelling to Zion, the weary, way-worn, foot-sore
pilgrim seldom finds many neaT him, when faint, wounded, sick, and
ready to perish, he looks (even as the Lord did in Gethsemane) to
the brethren for sympathy and help. At such times, "creatures all fail."
This is all in mercy to teach him needful lessons, to bring him into
the fellowship of Christ's sufferings, and to force him to place his
whole dependence in his Guide alone.
5. Further, the path is prepared. 'Whatever trials, furnaces, temptations, crosses, burdens, or afflictions are appointed, it is cheering to
remember that the Lord Jesus Christ, "whose goings forth were of
old," went before His people in His incarnation, life, death, and
resurredion, in order to prepare the path in which they shall follow
Him through the wilderness to the heavenly mansion He has gone to
prepare for them. Jesus trod the same path of temptation, prayer,
sorrow, and suffering. Beca'lse He went before us, the way is not
rougher than it is. He so bore the wrath of God against sin, that
there is nothing but love for the saved sinner following Jesus through
much tribulation to brighter worlds on high.
"His way was much rougher and darker than mine;
Did Chris t my Lord suff~r, and shall I repine?"
Such is the pathway to glory. Let us now consider-Secondly, the feet which tread this path, and for which the shoes are
appointed. They are described in the preceding verse as dipped in oil,
"Let him dip his foot in oil." In short, they are feet which walk in
the power, unction, preciousness, and softening influences of the Holy
Spirit. Every step is sanctified, whether the pilgrim can see it and
feel it, or not. It is a great mercy to be made to walk tenderly
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and soberly before the Lord. A bad, unsavory profession is not the
effect of 'a spiritual walk. It is of more consequence which way the
feet are walking than how the tongue is talking. If the feet are
dipped in oil, the pilgrim will be often running to the throne of
grace; his spirit will be kept, in some manner, meekened and chastened;
his heart humbled, his conscience tender, his mind stayed upon the
Lord; his understanding sweetly enlightened, his eye single to the glory
of God, and thus he will be "acceptable to his brethren," but rejected
by others, who hate his light and despise his grace. This anointing,
however, which he receives abides in him, and he is instructed by it
in all things (1 John ii. 27), learning how to "endure hardness as a
good soldier of Jesus Ohrist." Now, because he will have to endure
hardness, his feet are shod with shoes of iron and brass; which brings
us to the next part of our subject.
Thil'dly, the pilgrim's shoes. "Thy shoes sball be iron and brass."
They are' his because provided for bim, and given to him. In considering these shoes, we remark, they denote three things :1. Pl'eparation jor the journe.lJ. Shoes are put on in readiness for
travelling. By them the pilgrim is prepared for the path, which we
have seen above is already prepared for him. None are prepared for
this journey but those whose" feet are shod with tbe preparation of
the Gospel of peace" (Eph. vi. 16). This is a being made humbly willing to follow the Divine leading in obedience to the Divine call, according to the Word of the Lord as applied with power to the soul, and
apprehended by precious faith, as "By faith Abraham, when he was
called to go out into a place which he should afterwards receive for an
inheritance, obeyed; and he went out, not knowing whither he went"
(Heb. xi. 8).
2. Shoes afford p1'oteetion j01' the feeblest memue1'S of the body. They
protect and adorn tbe feet which are lo,nst, nearest the earth. and
most subject to defilement of all. The spiritual analogy is not far to
seek. The weakest and feeble~t members of Ohrist's mystic body most
need defence, and for snch, strongest protection is provided. Grace and
love and mercy abound in everything ordained to meet the pilgrim's,
necessities. Shoes were also, in the next place, part of3. The panoply oj the walTi01'. The word literally means bars, the
bars of " sandal~," for such the" shoes" were, and these bal's were to
be of "iron and brass." Yes! the pilgrimage is continual conflict;
every st~p is opposed by the world, the flesb, and the devil. The onward march is throngh an enemy's country. These shoes alone enable
the pilgrim-warrior to press on amidst the hosts of spiritual foes by
which he i8 perpetually surrounded.
We pass from this to noteFourthly, the matel'ial oj their shoes, "iron and brass." The material is
twofold, and this conveys much spiritual instruction, which we will
endeavour to compress into a few sentences, trusting the brief hints
may lead our readers to much profitable meditation.
1. The i1'on. The Ohristian's shoes being of iron, denotes solidity and
firmness. There is a reality in the walk of a true pilgrim, which is
tbe effect of the firmness of his standing in Ohrist. Iron is durable
and weighty, setting forth that powerful, weighty religion which is the
possession of the real Ohristian. With such shoes he cannot go on
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heedlessly, lightly, frivolously, and carelessly, but is obliged to proceed
cautiously.
Oh, dear reader, beware, beware of a frothy, foolish,
fanciful, frivolous profession! A religion that is unreal and lacks
weight, will be found wanting in the end. ·With shoes of iron, one
cannot travel very fast; and thus is fulfilled the Lord's own purpose,
"He th'lt believeth shall not make haste" (Isaiah xxviii. 16). Though
slowly, yet so surely does the pilgrim travel who is thus shod that it
is record ea of him, "Thou shalt tread upon the lion and adder; the
young lion and the dragon shalt thou trample under foot" (Psalm
xci. 13). But2. The brass. This points evidently to furnace-work, but there is
something much deeper. If we find brass here connected with the
saints' feet, in the description of the Person of the Lord Jesus Ohrist,
in the first chapter of the Revelation, we also find brass in connection
with his Saviour's feet! Mark the expressive language, "His feet like
unto fine brass, as if they burned in a furnace" (Rev. i. 15). The brass
in the shoes therefore sets forth the pilgrim's oneness with Jesus in the
flmwce. It is in the furnace that even the feeblest members of His
body have truest communion with Him, experience most of His
presence, and are brought into blessed conformity with His image.
This is the provision made for rough paths, and thus is the promise
fulfilled, "Thy shoes shall be iron and brass."
Leicester.
E. O.
A OHEERING TESTIMONY.
" ZION'S 'VITNESS" for August contains a letter signed JAMES SINER,
5, Ashley Hill, Bristol, from which we extract the annexed statement :"By-and-by our eyes (speaking of himself and his wife) were
opened, and our hearts touched to see, feel, and know something of
the doctrines of grace, and we were brought into a measure of
Gospel liberty through reading the pieces in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE,
accidentally (1) left at our house. Accidentally did I say 1 I answer,
No! No! Oh, no! It was surely God's appointed means of imparting to my longing soul what I so mnch desired for years, and knew
not what I wanted. Oh, what light, what life, what power, what
joy, was that, no tongue can tell! Oh, the gratitude and praise for
the partial light of life then giveu. I never think of that day
without feelings of delight. It melts my heart to a little tenderness,
and brings a tear of loving gratitude; alld, althougb I was not
outwardly depraved, as were my two brothers, yet I felt then lost
and undone, and, indeed, oft-times since have I felt to be among
the vilest out of hell."
THE worldling's lifA is (of all other) most discomfortable. For that
which is his god doth not always favour him; that which should be,
never.-Bishop Hall.
CHRIST is the Lord of life in the hour of death. He'll turn death
itself into life, and turn that hell which you and I have so justly
deserved, into glory inconoeivable.
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WALKING BY FAITH.
A FIFTEENTH LETTER TO A DEAR OLD FRIEND.

So'uthsea, Sunclety iYIoming, September 11th, 1892.
My VERY DEAR FRIEND AND BROTHl£H,-How much I wish we could
more realize the great fact, that we are "called to walk by faith, not
by sight." We talk about faith, but how little do we act upon it;
at least, such I find to be mv case. I feel it to be such extreme
folly to imagine we should ever reach a period, or be familiar with
circumstances, in which we could see, feel, ancl unclerstanel our position
as creat~t1'es. It can never be. It by no means appertains to our
time-state or condition. As it is "not in man that walketh to direct
his steps," so neither is it his province to see or feel, upon merely
human grounds, his present position, whatever that position may be. It
is pride and a fleshly self-seeking and creature self-sufficiency, that
prompts to our thus seeking to know and wJ.clerstancl uhe7'e and what
we are. Job was under a precious influence, when he said, "He
knoweth the way that I take j and, when He hath tried me, I shall
come forth as gold."
Ah! dear brother, how sweet the privilege-how blessed the statewhen we can leave all in the hands, and under the guidance and
control, of our dear and blessed Immanuel, "God with us"! I think
I shall never forget what I felt on one occasion, when paying a
morning visit to what was termed, "Our Ragged School." The little
ones happened to be singing, as I entered the building, "Trust in
Jesus; that is etU." As their tender voices chimed in so sweetly and
harmoniously, I thought, "Oh, would that I conld trust Him. W o\tld
that I could 'cast all my care upon Him, assured that He careth for
me!' Would that I could' roll my burden upon the Lord.' Would
that I could 'commit my way unto the Lord! and trust also in
Him, assured that He would bring it to pass.''' I was reminded of
that striking scene on board one of the ocean steamers, bound for
Canada. Miss MACPHERSON was, either in person or by proxy,
taking a number of her little ones to that far-off spot, when the ship
was overtaken by a fearful storm. Instead of the little ones yielding
to terror and dismay, they struck up and sang, as with one heart
and one voice, "Safe in the arms of Jesus!" Thus was illustratedand that so practically-that precious word, "Out of the mouths of
babes and sucklings, Thou hast perfected praise.
Upon another occasion, in visiting one of the schools, I found a little
girl standing outside the door, in great trouble. Upon asking her what
was the matter, she said, "I ward my bmther." " Ah !" thought I,
"and so do I too. That's just what I do want-my Brother! I
want Him to guard and guide-support and sustain. Without Him
I can do nothing. I am indeed poor and needy, and I want to feel
that, 'He thinketh upon me,' and that, 'His thoughts are thoughts of
peace, and not of evil, to give me an expected end j ' I want to feel
that He is indeed with me, and that He will never leave nor forsake
me.'''
Again, when I have at times gone into the boys' school, and one of
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them has been standing aside, or placed upon a form under punishment; when I have inquired the cause, and have suggested asking forgiveness, and when obtaining it from the master or the teacher, the sight
of the tears and the reconciliation has so affected me, that I have been
obliged to make a speedy exit from the school, in order to conceal my
emotion, for I have felt it was such a resemblance of my own condition. So repeatedly-yea, I may say, so continually was I-yea, am
I-" doing the thing I ought not to do, and leaving undone that
which I ought to do," that I seem as it were perpetually under a
cloud. I feel how I need chastisement and reproof. Such forgetfulness! such ingratitude! such distress! so little confidence-dependence
-resting in and upon Himself! Ah! dear brother, it is without hesitation I declare myself" the chief of sinners." And why 1 Because
of the abuse of my mercies-the calling in question the little future,
after such ceaseless-such uninterrupted-such abounding and superabounding mercies, goodness, loving-kindnesses, Divine faithfulness, and
forbearance. It is that which constitutes so deep a sense of sinnership !
Few, if any, nights pass without my repeating upon my bed the fiftyfirst Psalm, as being the very language of my inmost soul. Moreover,
when I compare my condition with that of others-yourself, for
example, and others of my loved correspondents-I naturally ask myself, ,,'What should I do, were I in their position? The sleeplessness
and the pain and the anguish which some of my dear friends are
called to endure fill me with amazement; on their behalf, that they
are so sustained and upheld-on my own behalf, that the Lord should
so mercifully spare me that whicb, in His infinite wisdom, He sees fit
to lay upon them.
This brings me again, dear brother, to my starling point, namely,
the walking by jaith, and not by sight. Oh, how true the testimony of
dear HART!
"Could we see how all were right,
Where were room for credence?
'Tis by faith, and not by sight,
Christians learn obedience."
I sometimes tell my blessed Lord, tbat, though my path is dark,
mysterious, inexplicable to my poor little, contracted miud, yet I know
He can make no mistakes. He is infinite in wisdom, boundless in love,
omnipotent in power. I delight to tell Him this. Yea, I go further. I
do tell Him that, in the long-run, and when, from time to time, I have
"seen the end of the Lord" concerning me in thi~, that, and the
other matter, I have always been infinitely better pleased with His
way tban I should have been with my men. I venture, therefore, now
and then, to tell Him that, upon tbe same principle, I shall by-and-by
testify in regard to my p1'esent position and circumstances, as
well as with respect to the past, "He hath done all things well."
Oh, for faith to trust where we cannot trace; to say unfeignedly and
unreservedly, "It is the Lord; let Him do as seemeth Him good."
"Not as I will, but as Thou wilt, Lord." Amen, and Amen.
In regard to seeing or understanding our way, have we not, times
without number, proved, dear brother, the truth of the statement
that
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"That traveller walks the safest path
Who seldom ses his way" P

Oh, with what tenderness and watchfulness and care do we tread
the dark, the dreary, the dubious way, and to what does such doubtful
and trembling course lead but to the personal realization of the fact, that
" He makes darkness light before us, crooked things straight, and rough
places plain" 1 There is, in connection wiLh those paths, such a blessed
and precious fulfilment of His Word, "Light is sown for the righteom,
and joy for the upright in heart." Oh, we may well tremble at the
veriest idea of a smooth or an easy path! One of the most painful
and distressing scenes into which I was ever plunged was within five
minutes of indulging the idea that I had a clear day before me, and
little that I need pray about.
Fool that I was for indulging such a
thought, even for a moment! It cost mo not a little throughout the
day; yea, a bitterness I can by no means express. It was, however,
attended with the keenest reproach and self-indignation for my
stupidity in cherishing the thought of creature independence and fleshly
strength and fortitude. Ah, brother! I scarcely ever see a poor cripple
wiLhout thinking of the words, "The lame take the prey." Our God
is so careful of the weak, and the frail, and the helpless, in a spiritual
sense. "The whole need not a physician, but they that are sick."
Another lesson with respect to creature strength and fleshly selfsufficiency, the Lord taught me in this way. I had just commenced the
Sunday evening service in our large church, some years ago, when the
thought occurred, "\Vell, come what may, I shall always be able to
make myself heard." In a few minutes there came such a huskiness
that I was obliged to close the prayers in little better than a whisper.
I went to the pulpit afterwards, and spoke with difficulty for about
twenty minutes, and was then compelled to stop, statilJg to the crowded
congregation that such a thing had never happened before durilJg my
ministry, and that I hoped it was but temporary; but that the time
would come when my voice would be finally silenced. I found afterwards that it was the last sermon-:;,t any rate from me-that two persons then present ever heard. Within a few days, or but a very short time
after, they were both called to their great account. In regard to myself, I could take no public duty for three weeks afterwards, and never
regained confidence as to my voice, but always felt it might give way
at any moment. So much for creature trust and dependence!
Ah! dear brother, what lessons we need, and how incessantly we tax
the patience, forbearance, and long-suffering of our good and gracious
Master. The longer I live the more intensely do I feel this, and how
often I mentally exclaim"Could we bear from one another
What He daily bears from us P
Yet this glorious Friend and Brother
Loves us, though we treat Him thus;
Though for good we render ill,
He accounts us brethren still."
Well, it! spite of all, and notwithstanding our perverseness, ingratitude, and ill-and-hell-deservings, upon the ground that "He knoweth
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our frame, and remembereth that we are dust "-yea, that "He knew
we should be called transgressors from the womb"; yea, that
"He saw us ruined in the fall,
•
Yet loved us, notwithstanding all";
nevertheless, in spite of all-not upon fleshly grounds-not with a view
of the veriest particle of creature merit or human deservings-but purely
by faith and a simple hope and trust in His continued goodness, lovingkindness, and mercy, I will venture to add" Yet a season, and we know
Happy entrance shall be given;
All our sorrows left below,
And earth exchanged for heaven."
Ever affectionately yours,

J.

H. BOOBBYER, ESQ.

D. A. DOUDNEY.

WORDS BY THE WAY.
To EBENEZER MARSH, LANSFIELD.
'vV E have just turned-as men say, casually-to your letter dated November
7th, 18 2. Its timely application to our present state of soul, we can
by no means express. It has proved indeed to be "a word in season,"
although ten years hwe passed away since it was written. Still
nothing could be more to the purpose than it has -proved. You spoke
then of our age, and the realization of increased infirmities. What
shall we say now, that nearly an additional eighth portion has been
attached to that our former condition; and, in the interim, the blessed
privilege of standing np in His ever-adorable name has been withdrawn from us ~ What we have felt, during the wakefulness of the
past night, is beyond our power to state. We can only say, that it
has been the subject of deep anguish and real soul-trouble, as well as
ardent acknowledgment before the Lord, that we failed to realize at
the time .tnd under the circumstances the high privilege and the so
rich and distingllishing meny then and there vouchsafed to us of
ministering in His name and cause. 'lYe fall before Him in deep
humility and brokenness of heart, in the contemplation of our remissness and ingratit.ude. We acknowledge that we were justly deprived
What we would now give for its renewal the Lord
of the privilege.
alone knows. We see now more clearly than ever, that we then and
there realized the mercy, that "He that watereth others shall be
watered himself." vVe lack this watering now. 'rYe are debarred the
participation. Vve mourn the absence of our best Friend, and the want
of His sweet and endearing communion. And we repeat, that, as far
as we know ourselves, we would gladly go through life again, and reencounter afresh all its trials, sorrows, cares, and anxieties, if so be we
could but afresh experience and enjoy the fulness, the blessedness, the
power, the savour of the ministry of the Word.
Oh, sacred privilege, best of boons,
To stand and talk to fellow-worms,
Of mercy, goodness, faith, and love,
And covenant blessings from above.
D.
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THE LIGHTS AND SHADOWS OF PILGRIMAGE; OR,
INTERMINGLINGS OF MEROY.
(Oontinued fro7n page 664.)

Now, in order to show another instance of the LOId's goodness to one so
utterly unworthy, and His faithfulness as a God hearing and answering
prayer, I must say that in the year 1858 He was pleased to lay a very
heavy affiiction upon me. I was confined to my bedroom four months, and
extreme measures had to be used for my restoration. These seriously
affected my heart, so that its action has been feeble ever since, and at
times, for many years, fears were entertained that it would cease to
beat altogether, when those violent attacks came on that I could
neither speak nor move.
In the year 1877 my husband's sister, that had been as a mother to
him, came to stay a little time with us.
She was very poorly when
she camp, but became worse, and intimated to him that she would like
to remain and make her home with us. When he told me, I replied
that if I had been well-free from those attacks-how p'eased I should
be for her to do so; "but what an undertaking it would be for you to
have the charge of two such women; still, let it rest a while, and I
will tell you my mind by-and-by." I went in private and spread the
case before the Lord, asking Him to direct in this matter, and, if it were
His will that she should abide with us, that He would ward off those
attacks that I suffered with, and assure me that He would do so; then
I would do all I could to carry out dear Mary's wishes.
And very
soon after this the following words were impressed on my mind with
a sweet assurance, "See, I have accepted thel' concerning this tbing
also." And it was at once settled for her to remain, and we had a
large room (drawing room) fitted up, for her to be kept in one atmosphere,
as the doctor advised. She was with us about two year::, and then gently
fell asleep in the arms of Jesus, without a struggle or a groan, and her
ransomed spirit took its flight to be for ever with her Lord. Aud He
never permitted me to have one of those alarming attacks from the day
He gave me that promise to this; and I feel bound to record His
faithfulness and His mercy (Psa. xxxi. 19, 24).
In midst of dangers, fears, and death,
Thy goodness I'll adore;
I'll praise Thee for Thy mercies past,
And humbly hope £01' more."
" With heaven and earth at His command,
He waits to answer prayer."
H

As I have before said, the enclosure and exchange of our farm was a
great disadvantage to us. And, after much anxious thought and prayerful consideration, my husband came to the determination to give in his
discharge for the farm he had occupied over thirty year;;. Aud he did
so; but the landlord was anxious for him to keep it all, and made a considerable reduction in the rent, to induce him to do so. But the next
harvest was worse even than the last, through the wet season on the
poor land. The bean and the clover crops were good for nothing, and
the other crops very unremunerative. He again sent in his discharge for
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the farm, but omitted mentioning the mill. They again reduced the rent
on the farm for him to keep it on, but he found that they had raised the
rent on the mill to twice as much as it was worth to us. We thought this
an imposition we could not then account for, and my husband told the
steward that if it was not reduced to the old rent he would give up both
farm and mill. The steward said that he had had an offer for the mill at
the rent he had put it at; and so it was left (as we believed there was a big
man near who would be glad to see us gone from the place, and he might
have offered it). 'Ye made it again a matter of prayer, and I earnestly
besought the Lord to show me what was His will; and, after many times
wrestling with Him about this matter, those words came wi~h an unmistakable power, "The battle is the Lord's; thy strength is to sit still."
This was in October; our time was up at Lady-day, and my husband, feeling very unsettled, seemed many times to want to go to see the steward,
and try if some arrangement could be come to; but I begged him to leave
it in the Lord's hands, and take no step in this matter, believing that our
" strength was to sit still": and so it went on until the eighteenth of the
following J anllary, when there came a severe frost, and the wind had
been yery slack; but that morning there was a good wind, and my husband,
to see that all was right, went with the miller at four o'clock. He soon
returnerl, looking very alarmed, when he came into my room, and said,
" I don't know what is the matter with the mill, but the wind-shaft is
broken, and we can't get it rounrl in the wind." I, almost before I was
awake, said, "Ob, the L'Jrd'6 battle is begun, and He will finish i~."
And when daylight came, they foued the mill so seriously dama,~ed that
he went off at once to tell the steward, and he sent their architect up,
and he had strong ropes and tried to make it secure from blowing over
before the millwright came to repair it.
But, a few days after this, there came a whirlwind, which swept
over our nephew's stackyard, made his stftcks rock about and lift up,
but injured nothing there. We had a man hedging near the mill at the
time, but it did not reach him. He said, "It's taken the millhead
with the sails like a matchbox, lifted it up quivering in the air, then
dashed it down to the ground, a complete wreck!" It would have
cost over £200 to repair it. They decided not to put the sails up
again, but covered it in, and then said that we might have it at £5
per year, and use the steam power we had previously put in at our
own expense. Psalm lxvi. v. forcibly struck my mind, and, indeed, all
the Psalm seemed very precious. To this day, there the old mill tower
stands, as a monument to God's faithfulness. Here I must say that,
though the Lord seemed to be blighting all our earthly prospects, and
trying us in various ways, He, nevertheless, sometimes gave us such sweet
and holy nearness to Himself in prayer, both in private and when
assembled with His own dear people, and a blessed opening up of the
Scriptures to our souls' comfort, so that many times we could look
upon the things we were passing through as momentary trials that
we should soon be done with, and be put in possession of that rest
that remaineth for the people of God. And, in looking back to this time,
we have sometimes said, that (though we could not) the Lord could
foresee what we should have to pass through, and was preparing us
for it. Our brother invited my husband to go to see him, and said,
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"Oome on Thursday; Mr. OLDFIELD will preach in the evening."
He went, and Mr. OLDJi'IELD took for his text Psalm xxxvii. 7, "Rest
in the Lord," &c., and that discourse was so blessed to his snul, that
I have heard him say, that all through our after trials it would
every now and again come to his mind with a power and a sweetness
that was very helpful and soul-sustaining. Oh, what a blessed thing it is
to find experimentally that "The Lord is our strength, and a very present help in the time of trouble"! But we must have the trouble, or
we could not prove that strength. Without entering into the details
of our temporal troubles and losses, I may just say that, in addition
to those already mentioned, we lost more than half our flock of sheep,
through occupying poor, undrained land, subject to flooding j and after
much anxiety of mind and prayerful consideration, we came to the
conclusion, after we had gathered in the harvest of 1885, that (if there
was nothing left for us) we would give all up for the benefit of our
creditors, and trust to that dear Friend who had long, long ago promised
to "supply all OUT needs," though we did not think, perhaps, that
we needed such trials.
And oh, what self-pity, and what conflicts
with the flesh, we had to endure, before we came to that conclusion,
none know but those that have conscientiously passed through such
circumstances. I remember that one day when I was much cast down,
this Scripture was blessed to my sou], "Be strong in the Lord, and
in the power of His might," and He enabled me to lay hold on His
strength.
I have heard my dear father say, "God's commandings are His enablings," and I found it to be so; for, from that time to the time we
left the farm, I was enabled to cast all my cares and troubles about
temporal things upon Him (and I have proved that He was caring
for me), and I did beg that I might continue to do so; for my poor
husband seemed to· sink very low sometimes, until one day he "as
brought with weeping and humble contrition at the Lord's feet, and a
promise was given him. I do not remem bel' what it was, but I do
remember that, from that time, he was enabled to take up the cross
he had been shrinking from, and it never eemed to distress him so
much afterwards. The thirty-seventh Psalm was ma.de very sweet and
helpful to us both, as well as several other portions of Scripture j so
that there have been times when I would not have had one trouble less
to pass through, because of the consolations and the comforts that have
been granted me from the Lord.
" He knoweth the past and the present,
The future, my Lord can foresee;
J ehovah, who feedeth the ravens,
Will not be unmindful of me,
At night He will compass my pillow,
Nor leave me when morning doth
break:
His arms everlasting protect me ;
He knoweth the way that I
take.

"He knoweth, and when He hath
tried me,
And fashioned me into His mould,
My spirit, made perfectly holy,
Shall shine in His presence as
gold.
Then, then, from these dull earthly
visions,
In His likeness at last I shall
wake,
To sing of His goodness for ever,
Who knoweth the way that I
take."
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The journey home is all preparing us for it. Then may we be
enabled to leave all in our loving Father's hands, who is able to do
far more than we can ask or think, or are in the least able to conceive.
I might here just briefly say that, though our landloI'll was determined to have the field enclosed, he did not live to reap the benefit, or
to see the deplorable result on his tenantry; for he met wiLh an accident
in the hunting-field, and was fatally injured, and his wife died rather
suddenly soon after him.
(To be concluded in

OUI'

next.)

LETTERS BY THE LATE MR. WARBURTON.
No. 7.-To MR. EDWARD DENSHAJ\f.
My DEAR FRIEND,-I, a poor, worthless, vile sinner, the most despicable of all creatures-and this I speak soberly, according to the
measure of faith given to me-arrived home yesterday in all safety,
and found my family well. Oh, how good the Lord is; His wonderful love surprises me every day.
In Himself, Bis love is an ocean,
His goodness is so
" which passeth knowledge," for "God is love."
thoughtful of our finite comprehension; He knoweth how very weak it
is, only able, even when He is pleased to unfold the same to us, to in
a very small measure take in the glory of His love.
Therefore He
communicates it by littles-" here a little, there a little "-as the soul is
able to receire it.
He said to Moses, "Thou canst not see My face: for there shall no
man see Me, and live." I was thankful to hear you say on Sunday
thftt you had a little. I think you said it was from the remark of
that measure of faith I distinguished by the term of faith on the
ability of Ohrist. That is a grace-gift, and, in order to the unfolding
of more grace, is like a porch to a stately mansion. We must pass
through the porch before we enter into the state apartments. No
getting into the state apartments of the love of God, without first
going through the porch of faith in the ability of Christ. That will
admit into all the chambers of everlasting mercy. And what commodious chambers the Lord has provided for the rest of His people:
the chamber of election, large and spacious; indeed, this is the most
spacious of all-in fact it comprises all the rest; the presence chamber,
the reception chamber, the retiring chamber, the chamber of fellowship, the chamber of praise, the chamber of pardon, the chamber of
hope, the chamber of feasting, the chamber of dancing, into which the
prodigal was introduced. And that which made him dance was the
rich, free, precious mercy of God. Mercy quickened him, mercy taught
him, mercy inspired him with a will to return, and mercy received him.
Mercy is my plea: see its acts. Mercy chose us, undertook for us, wrote
a volume for ollr entertainment, redeemed us, provided for us; in this
we may look for salvation, and for all the help we stand in need of.
rt is the hill of the Lord, from whence cometh all so1l1 supplies.
Unto this we may look, and get sweet relief for our souls, while
others labour hard in vain to obtain what we obtain by looking.
Those that looked unto the Lord were enlightened, and their faces were
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not ashamed. This is Paul's advice, to "lay aside every weight, and the
sin which doth so easily beset us (unbelief), and let us run with patience
the race that is set before us, looking unto Jesus, the author and finisher
of our faith." Looking implies faith; those ia the wilderness looked upon
the uplifted serpent and they were healed. So I made an effort to lift up
Ohrist in your midst last Sunday, but very, very feebly; the Lord
grant that it may be bread cast upon the waters, found after many
days.
The Lord bless thee, cause His face to shine on thee, give thee
peace in believing, and be favourable to your family in temporals and
spirituals.
Yours in love,
JOHN W ARBURTON.
Biggleswade, Deccmbm' 20th, 1889.
"WHO MAKETH THEE TO DIFFER FROM ANOTHER 1"
(1 Com'o;THIAKs iv. 7.)
THE Oorinthian Christians made two great mistakes. (1) They
gloried in men. (2) They gloried in human wisdom. In this they
imitated their heathen brethren, and caused strife and division among
those who should be united. Ministers, even the best of them, are
but men at the best. They are but planters and waterers in the
garden of the Lord, and the Lord Himself alone gives all plants
planted by His right hand their life, increase, and fruit.
Oonsider the meaning of the question, "Who maketh thee to differ
from another 1
1. There is by natnre no difference. The Ephesian believers "were by
nature children of wrath even as others" (OL AOI'7TOI, the left) (Eph. ii. 3).
"There is no difference" between Jew and Gentile, "for all have sinned,
and come short of the glory of God" (Rom. iii. 22-23).
n. The Lord makes the difference. It is all of grace. He makes us
to differ from what we were, and from what others are who are yet
in their sins. An Arminian once said, (, Ego discre'/:i nceipsum!" I made
myself to differ! What dreadful pride and self-complacency! How
different the teaching of God's Word! Of old, it was the Lord who
put a difference between the Egyptians and Israel (Exod. xi. 7). It
is the same now and ever shall be. "He hath saved us, and called
us with a holy calling, not according to our works, but according to
His own purpose and grace, which was given us in Ohrist Jesus before
the world began" (2 Tim. i. 9). Besides making ministers and others
to differ by His saving grace, He makes them to differ in variety, but
not in contrariety (Rom. xii. 6). As all in the same family are not
exactly alike, and as in a nice garden you see a variety of flowers, SJ
in the Ohurch of God there is variety-little children, young men, and
fathers-and all these have grace given for mutual benefit, and the
glory of God. God will make a final difference when" this mortal shall
put on immortality." We shall differ as much from our present state
as the butterfly differs from the grub, or as the full flower differs from
the seed.
Emmanuel, Bristol.
R. OORt-aLL.
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OLD JONATHAN.
As the last Number of the year has to be published early, in order
that the volume should be issued with the varied annuals, we beg tu
call the attention of our readers to the Preface, as here quoted. From
the character of the work, we venture to think it has claims upon
the reading public. It seeks to minister to the real and permanent
interests, not merely of the young, but to all whose minds are
impressed with a sense of the nalities of life. In proportion as there is a
due consideration of these, there must co-exist a lamentable regret of
the supineness and indifference which characterise the present age, as
to the dangers that beset us. Pleasure is in the ascendant; and, in
the ardent endeavour to pander to it, as but too evident upon the
part of all classes of society, those interests which have to do with
the imperishable welfare of the immortal soul, and the vast concerns
of eternity, are continually set at naught.
Whilst what may serve to entertain and edify, in a merely human
point of view, are duly considered in the pages of Old Jonathan, the
weightier matters of the life to come occupy their prominent position
in the work; and, as such, it is hoped, entitle the publication to a
claim upon the public at large.
PREFACE.
The Editor congratulates his readers upon the completion of another
volume of this Work. The year now closing has, in many respects,
been a very eventful one. A marked feature of the year has been the
so fatal malady which has visited the Continent more especially; very
many thousands have fallen a prey to that dread scourge, cholera.
Having, therefore, except in very rare cases, escaped it, it calls for
thankfulness and gratitude at our hands, to Him "in whom we live,
and move, and have our being," It is indeed "of His mercies that we
are not consumed, because His compassions fail not." In proportion
as we are led into a knowledge of ourselves, as both sinful and dependent
creatures, shall we realize the goodness and loving-kindness of Him by
whom we have been preserved, not merely from the calamity just referred
to, but likewise from the endless ills to which flesh is heir.
In the closing up of another year, it will be well for the reader to compare his condition with that of others. In a world so proverbial for trial
and affliction, it requires but little, by such comparison, to see what
cause for thankfulness exists, in that we have been spared from this
and that evil which has befallen others. Moreover, if under a right
influence, we shall most readily admit, that the exemption from trial
or affliction, in our favour, is by no means to be ascribed to mel'it or
worthiness on our part. Our minds cannot be too deeply imbued
with this conviction. So far from indulging in any such ideas, be it
ours ever to remember the words of Him who spake as never man spake.
Said Jesus, "When ye shall have done all those things which are
commanded you, say, "We are unprofitable servants; we have done
that which was our duty to do."
As heretofore, the Editor has sought to interest and edify his readers
by gleanings from real life. He has not dealt in them'y, but in facts,
such as are presented in the scenes which occur round and about us
day by day. The Editor has endeavoured as much as possible to avoid
the mere sentimental and sensational, as being that which will utterly
fail, and prove to be of no service in the battle of life.
As by the time what he now writes is in the hands of the reader,
3 D
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the Editor (if spared) will be within some three months of completing
his eighty.second year, he can by no means presume upon a lengthened
continuance of the position he has been permitted to occupy for nearly
thirty-seven years. Hence it is highly probable that he is now writing
his farewell to his readers, as far as a Preface to his work is concerned.
Be this as it may, he wishes for them every needed blessing from
on high, both for time and eternity. Be it theirs ever to remember that it
is "the blessing of the Lord, it maketh rich, and He addeth no sorrow
with it."

THE AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
MR. COLLINGRIDGl!: kindly sends us an extract from one of the journals
of the day, containing an account of a Meeting of the above Society,
which was recently held at Brighton. After returning from the Continent,
where he had held a chaplaincy for a month, we were thankful and
gratified to find among the speakers at the above-named. Meeting the
name of our beloved elder son. Now that we are no longer able to
advocate the claims of this admirable Society, which has been our
sacred privilege for so many years, it does afford us unspeakable
pleasure to see our son taking his father's place. May he be permitted
long to continue in so God-glorifying service when we shall have passed
away. It would have afforded us immense pleasure to have acceded
to the wishes of the committee of the Society, as conveyed to us
through their respected secretary, to be present at the meeting held
on the 21st ult., at the Mansion House, under the presidency of
the Lord Mayor. It would have proved a sacred reminder of our
heing privileged to advocate the claims of the Society, some years since,
in the neighbouring church of St. Mary \Voolnoth, the scene of the
beloved JOIJN NEWTON'S latter labours. "Yhen, however, "e referred
the matter to our doctor, he negatived our attempting to comply with
the wishes of the committee, in the promptest and most decided "ay.
In fact, we are reminded from day to day of the absolute need for the
utmost quiet. It is upwards of eighteen months since it was our privilege
to speak in public. The least excitement produces sensations at the
heart of the most prostrating description. The quiet seat on shipboard, with the freshness and invigorating nature of the sea-breeze, is
what best suits us. Of this, however, the wintry season threatens to
oeprive us. We beg our readers to bear us on their hearts before the
Lord. '-IVe do indeed need their prayers-never more so. We seem,
as it were, physically to have entered upon a new and altogether
strange state of things-what it may indicate, the Lord alone knows.
We often, however, think it is an indication that our time-state is
rapidly closing up. The Lord, in mercy, grant that we may be permitted and privileged to "finish our course with joy."
An old father's pleasure and satisfaction must be our apology (if
such were needed, when so good a cause was advocated) for quoting
the annexed, from the journal to which we have above referred:The Rev. D. A. DOUDNEY, who was received with applause, said that
while God would certainly provide for His own, they should never forget
that the Father was pleased to make use of them as instruments
and means for the accomplishment of His purposes. As an old writer
had put it, "It is a great honour to be one of the Lord's almoners."
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The rich did not, except in the smallest degree, realize what were the
circumstances of the poor around them. He knew, for example, of one
good old couple in his own parish who had worked hard all their life
and brought up a large family, and who yet had managed with
great difficulty for forty years to pay a small sum into a Benefit Society,
which promised them an income after a certain age. Three or four
years ago, the time came when they hoped to reap the benefit of their
savings, and just before that time the old man broke down and could
work no more. When they went to receive the first of the pension they
were told that the Society was on the point of becoming bankrupt, and
there was not a penny for them. He was afraid that was not an
isolated case, for the number of Benefit Societies that had become
bankrupt during the bst few years was amazing. It was to meet such
cases as that that the Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society existed. Of course
there was always the Workhouse, and he was very thankful it existed,
but it was not the place for an aged and feeble Christian, as a
Workhouse ward was an astounding mixture of good and bad, and
indecent language and scoffing were often to be heard. He did not
wonder that the aged Christian poor abhorred the idea of going into
the Workhouse. Would that some PEABODY or some ROTHSCHILD would
come to the aid of the Society, so that no deserving case might have
to be rejected. He heartily commended the Society, and wished it God·
speed. (Applause.)

LOVE IN CHASTISEMENT.
.. JIy son, despise not the chastening of the LO;'d, neither be weaj'Y of His
cwrection."-PRoVERBS iii. 2.
OPPRESSED with grief, and weary, too, with pain,
My feeble spirit uttered this complaint,
"0 Lord, how long? When wilt Thou turn again?
My heart is weak, and this poor body faint."

I knew the Lord once loved me; still I thought,
"Oh; can He love me now to send this woe?"
Forgetful heart! cease murmuring: thou art taugbt
That whosoe'er He loves He chastens so.
To doubt His love, proves that thy faith is weak:
If weak thy faith, why wonder at the rod
Which falls on Thee? It shows thy Lord doth seek
To turn thee back to Him who is thy God.
Despise not thou the blow, nor weary be;
If trial after trial is thy lot,
Be sure thy Father knows what's best for thee;
Trust only to His love and murmur not:
But thank Him that He sought His wandering sheep,
And led thee back from sin's destructive way;
Implore His aid, and ask Him still to keep
His faithful watch, lest thou again shouldst stray.
SOLLthampton.
SARAH SYRES.

IT is a greater mercy to have a spiritual appetite for the means of
grace, and to be providentially debarred from enjoying, than to have
opportunities of attending them, without an appetite to partake of
them.
3 D 2
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THE MINISTRY.
To A DEAR YOUNG FRIEND, THE YOUNGEST OF THREE BROTHERS, UPON
THE EVE OF HIS ORDINATION.
My DEAR RrCHARD,-Having written, at considerable length, to your
dear brothers, Alfred and William, when in your present position, about
to be ordained to the all-important office of the ministry, it is unnecessary
that I should go over the same ground again. In my letters to them,
I sought to show at once the responsibility, on the one hand, and the
high and distinguishing privilege, on the other, of being called to the
service of God. There is nothing on earth, or in connection with this
uncertain, ever-changing world, to be compared with it. It exceeds the
high and holy estate of angels, because they never having sinned, can
by no means personally or practically understand what the grace of
forgiveness and the fulness and freeness of pardon is. They may
"desire to look into" so vast, mysterious, Christ-exalting, and Godglorifying subject, but they cannot be partakers of the same. Dr. WATTS
has well expressed the momentous distinction between angels and redeemed sinners" 'Worthy the Lamb that died,' they cry,
, To be exalted thus;'
, WOl,thy the Lamb,' our lips reply,
, For He was slain for us.' "
I would earnestly and most affectionately urge you, my dear Richard,
to turn to these letters; yea, I would ask you to "read, mark, learn,
and inwardly digest them," as containing caution, counsel, and comfort,
based upon the personal knowledge, observation, and experience of
over forty-five years' parochial labours. ·With God's blessing upon
the careful perusal of those letters, you may find that which will help
both to save and to satisfy-save you, by giving heed to certain cautions
and counsel; satisfy you, when assured and strengthened as to the Scriptural correctness of your course. Nothing short of this will really
satisfy a spiritually-awakened and a God-seeking minister. Upon other
grounds-the merely natural or intellectual-although having to do with
divine and holy things, he will (as the Apostle says) be "tossed to
and fro, and carried about with every wind of doctrine, by the sleight
of men, and cunning craftiness, whereby they lie in wait to deceive."
As an antidote to this position, and with a view to the personal
realization of the very opposite state of things, mark what the
Apostle Peter says: "Be sober, be vigilant; because your adversary
the devil, as a roaring lion, walketh about, seeking whom he may
devour: whom resist stedfast in the faith, knowing that the same
afflictions are accomplished in your brethren that are in the world."
Here you see is the beneficial result attendant upon observation. In
the gathering from others' experience, there is a practical harmony
with the declaration, "Whatsoever was written aforetime was written
for our learning, that we, through patience and comfort of the
Scriptures, might have hope."
The Bible IS a map or chart for the guidance of the spiritual
traveller; and the experiences of those who have traversed the
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chequered course are helpful as illustrating and confirming. Upon
this principle, of what advantage is the history of literal Israel, as
setting forth the condition of spiritual Israel in every age.
The Apostle Peter, however, adds: "But the God of all grace, who
hath called us unto His eternal glory by Christ Jesus, after that ye
have suffered a while, make you perfect, stablish, strengthen, settle
you." Do observe that the establishment, or firmness, decision, unvariableness, followed the suffering. And who, upon personal grounds, was
more competent to speak as to test and tri(~l than the Apostle Peter 1
Who was so indoctrinated in the themes upon which he wrote so
emphatically-namely, the trial of faith-as he to whom the great
Master said, "Simon, Simon, behold, Satan hath desired to have you,
that he may sift you as wheat; but I have prayed for thee, that
thy faith fail not; and, when thou art converted, strengthen thy
brethren" 1
My very dear Richard, I am sure you will bear with mll, as your
old friend and pastor, if I say, that it is upon these grol1nds I am
anxious as to your position. I would that the words of the renowned
LUTHER should never be lost sight of. Said he, "Temptation, meditation, and prayer make a minister"; they are essential ingredients in
what qualifies for the real service of God. How can a doctor prescribe
for maladies, the intricate and variable character of which he has not
scrutinized and dived into to the utmost possible extent 1 If he has
not practically studied anatomy, how can he be familiar with the complicated charadeI' of the human frame 1 If this applies to the natural,
it also-and even much more forcibly-applies to the spiritual and the
divine.
Now, in this respect-and here is my anxiety on your behalf-your
age is against you. I write this, not to discourage you, (God forbid 1) but
the rather to warn and to caution you. I wish to be instrumental in
setting you upon your watch-tower, in urging you to seek to be on tbe
alert! Far be it from me to forget or be indifferent to tbe words of
the Apostle Paul to his son Timothy, "Let no man despise thy youth."
The work of grace had been early begun in Timothy. Hence the
Apostle expressed himself as "being mindful of his tears." What are we
to understand by that, but as an evidence of godly sorrow for sin,
and that as the fruit and teaching of the Holy Ghost 1 The same, I
trust, applies to you, dear Richard. I entertain the bope and belief
that the self-same Spirit quickened your previously dead soul, and led
you, Mary-like, to "choose that good part which cannot be taken
away." And, upon tbese grounds, how great is the satisfaction. How
vast is the privilege, not merely to be called by grace, but to be
likewise called early to the ministry of the Word. How many whose
ministrations have been deferred till later in life, have so regretted
the fact that so large a proportion of their time had been given
to the world, and its so perishing and unsatisfactory claims.
In your ministerial-and especially in your parochial-course, personal knowledge and experience will prove to be of such essential
service. Well do I remember, some forty year~ ago, conversing with
my dear old bishop upon points of deficiency of which he was speaking, in regard to an English clergyman who had just been appointed,
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by the late Duke of Devonshire, to a parish in his diocese. My
remark was, that "there were many who entered the Church through
Cambridge or Oxford, who afterwards had to serve, as it were, another
apprenticeship, in order to learn the nature of men and things in
generaL" A most striking example of this is given in the life of the
late beloved Rev. ROBERT WALKER, of vVymeswold. He took a high
stand at the University; came out as second wrangler; was Fellow of
his college; but for years he was tossed about, most unsettled and unhappy in his ministerial work, inasmuch as he failed as yet to be
"stablished, strengthened, settled" in divine and covenant verities. It
was in his parochial visitations, and being from time to time brought
into contact with an old and established-although a poor and illiterate
woman, in a human point of view-that was the means, under God,
of leading him to see the power and preciousness of a simple, childlike faith. Henceforth he became a happy and a most useful labourer
in the vineyard of the Lord of hosts, and passed away in the most
peaceful and Christ-exalting, God-glorifying way. Both his living and
dying testimony were" to the praise of the glory of His grace, wherein
he was made accepted in the Beloved."
Moreover, well do I remember, in the early part of my ministry,
meeting with an old disciple-a mother in Israel-who had been personally acquainted with the beloved Dr. HAWKER. At the commencement
of his labours as a minister, his mind was beclouded. He by no means
had a clear view of truth. Still, there were certain members of his congregation-old and established Christians-who thought that there was that
in his ministrations which indicated that there was "some good thing
in him towards the Lord God of Israel." This encouraged them the
more earnestly to pray on his behalf. I need not say what was the
result, for whose ministry was more owned of God than that of dear
Dr. HAWKER 7 A signal blessing attended his personal labours, and
his work by means of his pen will, without doubt, bring forth fruit
to the very end of the time-state.
You are entering upon your ministerial course, my dear Richard,
at a most momentous crisis both in the Church and the world.
Had the recent so compromising and unsatisfactory decision in regard
to the Lincoln judgment affected the Articles and general liturgy of
the Church, I should have trembled for you, or for any just entering
the ministry; but whilst these essential features in her servicee
remain intact and untouched, I cannot but feel the o~portunity for
ministering according to the spirit and tone of our Reformers, affords
a most ample and privileged scope. I can never forget nor undervalue the fact of the perfect freedom and altogether uninterrupted
liberty I personally experienced and enjoyed in my forty-five years'
ministry, within the pale of the Church of England. Very few
of our Dissenting brethren can testify to any such liberty and noninterference. What may occur, and how far that freedom may last,
it is not for me to conjecture. I speak of the present time and stillexisting opportunities.
Meanwhile, then, dear Richard, let me again urge upon you the
due consideration of the counsel I sought affectionately and urgently
to give your dear brothers, with respect to the close study and
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strict adherence to "the law and the testimony." Here is your safeguard. Here your warranty. Here your divine commission. Remember the Divine injunction, "Heaven and earth shall pass away, but
My word shall not pass away, till all be fulfilled." :Not a jot or
tittle shall fail. And see to the abiding by the very letter. Beware,
I beseech you, of the "ifs" and the "buts," the crotchets, and the
so-called contradictions, upon which men of a fancied enlightenment
and modern discoveries pride themselves. Reject all such. Be
content to abide by the old paths, and be prepared to be accounted
a fool for Christ's sake. In this, under God, will consist your safety;
but, as assuredly as you give heed to any vainly-imagined fresh light
and continued progress, you will venture on enchanted and forbidden
ground. You will, ere you are aware, find yourself involved in
labyrinths, perplexities, and estrangements from the old beaten track,
through which many so near and dear to you have been led, guided,
guarded, and upheld; some completing their pilgrim course to the
joy and rejoicing of their hearts, and others travelling onward and
heavenward to the rest that remains, and to the fulness and the
blessedness of the joy that awaits them beyond the turmoil and
Oh, be it yours,
the travail of the present wilderness condition.
my dear Richard, to be the rich partaker of that unspeakable blessedness which the poet expresses in regard to those who have passed
away" We are travelling home to God,
By the way our fathel's trod;
They are happy now, and we
Soon their happiness shall see."
Cultivate, I pray you, the society, and value the personal knowledge
and experience of the old and tried. Seek an interest in their
prayers. Listen to their testimony as to whom they have known
and what they have witnessed. Treasure up the incidents they have
met with in their pilgrim course.
So prays, on your behalf, my dear Richard,
Your ever-loving Friend and late Pastor,
Southsea, September, 1892.
D. A. DOUDNEY.

A FRAGMENT.
I:-; Hebrews x. 14, I read, "By one offering He hath perfected for
ever them that are sanctified." It is quite -clear that this was not
perfection in the flesh. It was the work of the Lord Jesus Christ;
and, therefore, sinful flesh had nothing whatever to do with it. By
His spotless life, and expiatory death on the cross, He went to the
very end of the law for righteousness to everyone that believeth.
In eternal union with Him, the believer stands as perfectly justified,
as perfectly upright, and as perfectly free from all sin as the Son of
God Himself; for "Ye are complete in Him" (Col. ii. 10).

W. S. R.
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THE LINOOLN JUDGMENT.
CONSIDERING the scheming that has beeu exercised, and the postponement of the decision, no other conclusion could have been anticipated. Had solid principle been exercised, assuredly there would have
been a refusal, in high quarters, to interfere with the legal decision
already pronounced. Whilst, however, the Articles, Homilies, and
general liturgy of the Church are left intact, and their legal adoption
is by no means interfered with, it would be folly to withdraw from
the pale of the Church of England, and leave her to the foe. Well
has a writer upon the subject (Dr. HIBBERT NEWTON, Vicar of. St.
Miehael's, Southwark) said: "I have been in Oaptain GORDON'S company at Portsea, and may judge what he would have said to his crew
standing on the deck of his ship, 'My lads, piratical persons have in
the dark crept up the sides and into our ship. The English flag is
flying over our heads; the book with articles and regulations for loyal
men are in my cabin. V,Te will bide our time to place these knaves,
who are in some strength here, iu a boat, and land them on the nearest
coast. I am not the man to 'show the white feather,' and give up
flag, book, ship, and all to the piraticals, and so make my ship a
pirate indeed.'" This is sound reasoning. Whilst no pressure is brought
to bear, and the ministers in the establishment are allowed full scope
for the continued liberty and freedom they have so long enjoyed in perfect
harmony and consistency with Church principles, it would be folly to
anticipate what may never come to pass. It is possible that the Lord
may yet avert the calamities with which we are threatened. He may
yet baffle the wishes of traitors and ill-designing men. It is not for
poor fallible creatures to attempt to forestall the Most High in His
divine procedure: it is quite time for such to move when an embargo
is laid upon them, and when their pulpit liberties are infringed. As to
constituting a new Church, or striking out a new course, what has been
the result with those who have made the attempt ~ What has come
of the self-appointed Right Reverend Lord Bishops ~ Unless divinely
enlightened, men fail to see what spirit they are of, and how far the
pride of the human heart may have operated in regard to their movements and motives.
THE LORD MAYOR ELEOT.
THE last month has witnessed an immense amount of excitement in
regard to the nomination of the Lord Mayor of London for the coming
year. His refusal, as a Roman Oatholic, to attend the usual serviceti
at St. Paul's Oathedral, as has long been the custom, was rightly considered as rendering him ineligible for the position. However, in the
spirit of the age, the objection has been overruled. The votes are in
his favour, and principle has again been ignored, and Protestantism
set at nought. Thus step by step, and by concession after concession,
the Papacy is rapidly gaining the mastery.
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GOD'S SAINTS.
SUBSTANCE OF A SERMON PREACHED AT MARY-LE-PORT CHURCH, BRISTOL,
BY THE REV. J. ORMISTON, ON LORD'S DAY:llORNING, NOVEMBER 1ST,
1891 (ALL SAINTS' DAY).
"Able to comprehend with all saints whnt is the breadth, nnd length, and
depth, a.M height."-EpHESIANS iii. 18.
"ALL saints." Who are they, and what are they 7 "By nature" they
are sons of Adam. All sinful men are not saints, but all saints are
sinful men. The fallen Ohurch of Rome canonizes her saints after
death: God speaks of His saints as a people yet in the earth. Thus
in Psalm xvi., "The saints that are in the earth." The same Psalm
speaks of God's people as the" excellent" (that is, those whom God hath
made so). "In the earth," not of the earth. God's saints are a seed
sepamted from the earth; they are unearthly-a heavenly peuple, yet in
tb.e earth. They are a holy host, engaged in a mighty warfare, one
most real, though not with flesh and blood-not with mere fellow-men,
but" with wicked spirits in high places "-a combat most real because
spiritual, invisible. We cannot by any rational method determine
who these enemies are, or how powerful they are. vVe spend our
short span of time down here in the midst of these enemies. Their
name is "legion." We correctly speak of God's saints as "the Ohurch
militant here in earth." In Rev. xv. 3, we find the significant title
"King of Saints"; so that they are not without a leader. The
Captain of our salvation stands, with drawn sword in hand, at the
head of the redeemed host, and He cheers His followers with His
"exceeding gmat and precious promises." Greater is He that is for us
than all that can be against us. "Fear not, little flock." And why
fear not 7 Because the kingdom is theirs. Brethren, your responsible
Head assures you that He keeps you-yes, He who is almighty strength.
There is certainly breadth, length, depth and height in all this.
In the opening of my remarks I observed that, all saints are
sinful men, while all siuful men are not saints. Yes, God's people are
still sinners, yet, in them the abounding grace of the Triune God
has wrought a mighty work: first by the Divine choice; second, by the
Divine redemption; and third, by the divine calling, the work of the
Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost; the Father's choice, the Son's
purchase, and the Spirit's calling.
Let us consider, as the Lord may help us, these several points in connection with our subject. There are no degrees in God's saintship.
No one of God's grace-saved people is in His sight more excellent,
more holy, or more safe than another. No; all that the believer is
finds its embodiment in what Ohrist is. The saved sinner-that is,
God's "saint "-is righteous in Ohrist. The measure of righteousnessit is incomprehensible what the "breadth, length, depth, and height"
are; it is immeasurable. "Righteous even as He is righteous"! How
righteous is He 7 who can say 7 As He is righteous, so every believer
here this morning is righteous! "This is the name whereby He shall
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be called, "The Lord our Righteousness,"; and His bride, the Ohurch,
shall be called by the same name, "This is the name whereby she shall
be called, The Lord our Righteousness." The Oollect for this day speaks
of the elect as being knit together in the mystical body of Ohrist.
God's people are prospectively saints by Divine choice-a separated
people by Divine purchase-a holy people, a righteous people, a
saved people in Divine design (Ephes. i. 4). Ohosen in Him we are,
that we "should be holy" ; not that God foresaw holiness in us. God
did not choose His people because they were saints, but that they
might become saints. Ohrist died for "sinners." He so died for me, as
for one" without strength" to come to God, without even a will to come.
"Ye will not come to Me." The cry of the saint is, "Who shall
deliver me from the body of this death 1" The natural man certainly
never yet uttered that cry. It comes from the true-born child of God,
and it is proper only to such, of whatever age or stature. Every born
child of God here this morning stands in Ohrist, holy as Ohrist is holy.
Ohrist is the measure in "breadth, length, depth, and height" of all
that God requires the poor sinner to be.
Brethren, we must not think of ourselves as units apart from Ohrist,
He is not bone of our bone and flesh of our flesh, but we are" of Him,"
not He of us. vVe are "membors of His body, of His flesh, and of
His bones." So that all the blessings of grace-saved sinners we get
in Him. ,Ve are in Him indissolubly. Moreover, we find in Him all
we can desire. We have in Him all perfection of "breadth, length,
depth, and height." Let us adoringly remember that sinners become
" saints" by Divine choice, and then by Divine change. This change is
no mere reformation of character, nor is it an accommodation of
existing qualities, or utilisation of old material for a new purpose, but
it is such a work of God as at the first He wrought when He said,
"Let there be light." He uttered that first fiat in~ the grossest darkness. So it is in the new birth. IVe are by nature in gross darkness,
in perfect ignorance of God's nature, character, revelation, and
commands. " God, who commanded the light to shine out of darkness,
hath shined in our hearts, to give the light of the knowledge of
the glory of God in the face of Jesus Ohrist" (2 Oar. iv. 6). Light
comes of J ehovah's own free, royal, sovereign grace to His people.
When we are brought to the light, then it is we realize the true
nature of sin in all its hideousness; Not until the Divine light has
broken in upon our dark minds do we, as quickened sinners, know
ourselves to be sinners indeed. If then there be one hearer present
with Ui this morning who knows himself to be a "sinner," a "chief"
sinner, a "lost" sinner, blessed be God! Satan's apostles delusively
make the way of salvation a mere willing of the flesh,-an easy, fleshly
method-but where the light of God's truth in-shines upon the heart
of the sinner, there it effectually gives the true knowledge of the
nature of sin.
Unless the sinner be saved by free grace in Ohrist, there can be no
salvation for him. 'When the Holy Spirit brings the sinner to that
point, he reveals the full work of salvation. The new creation by the
:5pirit is, in more Scriptures than one, described as a "new man"; not
the transformation of the" old" into the "new," but the actual creating
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of "a new man." Now there are two distinct men (in one subject), not
merely a new "nature," but a " new man." There is now a new heart;
in that heart exists new hopes, glorious hopes, which God holds out
to His people-a better, a sure, an abiding, soul-satisfying rest. That
new man is capable of enjoying God in a way, in which the Adam unfallen was never capable of enjoying. The Lord Jesus, with His precious
blood, not only purchased our persons, beloved fellow believers, and
brought us experimentally nigh, but He also purchased our inheritance,
one that is "incorruptible." We are now looking for "a better country,"
though, as grace-separated ones, we are for a little season in conflict.
This conflict will not last always, and, from God's point of view, only
"for a moment." Its incidents are "working together" for the eternal
welfare of God's dear children, working out for them a "more exceeding
and eternal weight of glory," wbile they by faith, look not at the
things which are seen, but at the things which are not seen"; which
unseen things I believe to niean the unfulfilled promises of God; then
they find, frequently, afRictions working out ends which appear to be
going against them. Oh, children of God, we must not look at God's
passing providences as though they were His ends, for they are only
., parts of His ways," small links in His glorious covenant chain. We
are certainly quite safe in believingly looking at the unfulfilled promises
of our God, for then we are enabled to bear, in a spirit of patient
waiting, things which naturally appear to be "against" us, whicIJ
flesh and blood designate adversity! Alas! had we but a mind to
understand the mysterious dealings of our all-wise God, we should
reckon them distinguishing mercies. Let us, then, seek grace to walk
by faith, and not by sight. "Choose Thou for me," is the prayer' of a
Spirit-begotten child alone; then let my service, my suffering, my
darkness as well as my light, all-aIl-be cho~en for me. 0 Lord,
give Thy child grace to be satisfied with Thy covenant disposal. This
experip,nce is an evidence of the reality and vitality of the indwelling of the Spirit.
"MIGHTY TO SAVE."
!ISAIAH

lxiii. 1.)

WHE~

tossed with aHliction and woe,
And shattered by wave after wave,
I turned from my helpers below,
To Him who is mighty to save;

He drew me in love to His feet;
A robe of salvation He gave:
And now, I'm for ever complete
In Him who is mighty to save.

He gave me relief from above,
And brought up my soul from the
llrave'
He conquered my heart with His love,
And proved Himself mighty to save.

The legions of Satan may roar;
The sons of perdition may rave:
But soon they shall IVorry no more,
For-Jesus is mighty to save.

My Saviour, my Lord, and my God,
My countless transgressions for.
gave:
He ransomed my soul with His blood,
Because He delighteth to save.
Scal·boro1~gh.

Through many a storm He hath
been
My faithful, immutable Friend;
And soon the sweet truth shall be
seen,
That Jesus will save to the end.
W. S. ROBINSON.
I

/
/
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LITTLE~:HELPS

BY LARGE HEARTS.
LETTER TO A FRIEND.
My DEAR UNKNOWN FRIEND,-Though unknown to me you are well
known unto the Lord; your communication reached me with Post Office
Order for the dear old man, for which I return you my sincere thanks
on his behalf; and I feel I owe you a debt of gratitude for granting
me the privilege of being the honoured instrument to convey your
kindness to the dear old man j and I trust you may realize the sweetness of that portion where we read, "It is more blessed to give than
to receive." We also read, "He that giveth to the poor, lendeth
unto the Lord." And the Lord takes things done, either for or
against His people, as done unto Himself. "Inasmuch as ye have
clone it unto one of the least of these My brethrtn, ye have done it
unto Me." Oh, what a mercy, my dear friend, to have a heart drawn
out in love to God's dear people. The Apostle John puts it as a
sure sign or evidence of being born of God; hence he says, " We
know that we have passed from death unto life, because we love the
brethren." And there are times in my experience when it seems as
though all signs of grace were hid; but I can say, even then, that I
do love the people of God; there is no people on earth I feel so
united and drawn to as I do to them. Like Ruth of old, I can say,
"This people ~hall be my people, and their God my God," &c., &c.
Yes, they are to me the excellent of the earth, and the language of
my heart is"With them numbered may I be.
Now and through e emity."'
And yet there are times when I have fears and misgivings, lest afwr
all I should not be one of that favoured number. I can often see the
blessedness of that favoured people, but am not always able to realize
my personal interest among them. I know God's people are safe 'and
secure; and, amidst all the various trials, affiictions, and sorrows through
which they are called to pass while travelling through this valley of
Achor-yet, I say, I know they will all arrive safe home in heaven
at last; not a hoof shall be left behind. But the question often arises,
"Am I one of that happy, yea, thrice happy people ~" Ah! my dear
friend, that is the point where I am so often tried j and there are
times when I feel, as Miss STEELE says"Oh, could I say the Lord is mine,
'Tis all my soul desires."
But I can say, with Moses, "Happy art thou, 0 Israel; who is like
unto thee, 0 people saved by the Lord! I' &c. &c. Religion is a personal
thing j we must know something of what our Lord said to }Jicodemus,
namely, "Ye must be born again"; and without this change being
wrought in our soul, we have no real religion, whatever we may think
of ourselves, or others think of us. Of course, I do not kl)oW whether
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you are old or young, but I will venture to say there have been times
when it has been a matter of inquiry as to whether you were born of
God, and had passed that supernatural change which all God's people
experience. Unless we are born of God, we shall never, no never,
enter heaven. Hence our Lord says, "Except a man be born again, he
cannot enter the kingdom of heaven." Then how important for each
of us to inquire, "Am I born again 1 am I born of God 1" I always
There
contend, this is the beginning of all true and vital religion.
may be-indeed, there are-non-essential things that God's people differ
and agree to differ upon, bnt there must be the new birth; as the
poet sings" Every soul that gains salvation
Must and shall be born again."
What an unspeakable mercy to have a right religion-that religion
that will do to live and to die by.
"True religion is more than notion,
Something must be known and felt";
yes, and a right something, too. I don't know how it has been with
you, but oh, how different have I found the way to be to what I
once thought it would be. I have had to prove the way to be a
way of tribulation, and I believe the lines by COWPER to be true,
where he says"The path of sorrow, and that path alone,
Leads to the land where sorrow is unknown."
The Lord is a Sovereign, not only in the choice of His people, but
also in His dealings with them. All are not led exactly in the same
path. I don't believe there are two of God's people led exactly
alike. There may be a great similarity, yet there is a diversity; if
we look around at the thousands of our fellow-creatures that we have
seen, yet we have never seen two exactly alike. True, there has been
a great likeness, but there has been a difference. Years gone by, I
have often thought, "Oh that I was like So-and-so, then I should have
some ground to believe I was one of the Lord's people;" but I feel
this is not right judgment. We are not to measure ourselves by one
another; but we are to come to the Word of God. This is the unerring standard to test ourselves by. Hence we read, "To the law and
to the testimony: if they speak not according to this word, it is because
there is no light in them." I have seen many changes since, I trust,.
the Lord implanted His fear in my heart, though I am not what is
called an old man. If I am spared until the 10th of June, I shall be
forty-eight years old, and really I can scarcely realize that I am so
old. Perhaps you may think it simple of me, but it seems as though
time flies away faster the older I get. Years gone by, time did not
appear to flyaway so swiftly, and when I heard people speak of
the rapid flight of time, I could not understand them; indeed, therp
were many things I could not understand then that I can understand
a little of now, though it is but very little I seem to understand now.
I often .ay, if I am in the family (and I hope I am), then I am the
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least of all. But oh, to be in the family at all ! to be a child of God,
heir to an inheritance that is "incorruptible, undefiled, and fadeth not
away"! All inheritances here are corruptible and defiled, and are passing away. We, too, are passing away; soon-and we know not how
soon-the place that knows us now will know us no more for ever.
Oh, what an unspeakable mercy to have any evidence in our heart
that we are among the Lord's dear people! 'Whom need we to envy?
Yea, we may, when grace is in exercise, say with the poet" Ye palaces, sceptres, and crowns,
Your pride with disdain I survey;
Are nothing but shadows and sounds,
And pass in a moment away."
But I am forgetting your kindness j you will pardon me thus
digressing. I was very pleased to find that you gave me an opportunity, this time, of replying to your communication; I should have
thanked you before, but I knew not where to send, as there was no
address. Ah! my dear friend, our God is a wonder-working God. I
have no doubt, like me, you have many times been constrained to say
with COWPER" God moves in a mysterious way
His wonders to perform."
When I wrote to Dr. DOUDNEY, I had not the slightest idea that
my letter would be published, but evidently the Lord had a purpose
in it by what has been the outcome thereof; indeed, when I felt my
mind led to send the old man a dozen copies of the little book
entitled, "Walks and Talks with Jesus," I never had any idea of what
was to spring out of that simple incident, and when he 'Hote to
thank me, his letter so touched my heart, that it quite broke me down.
As I was then writing to Dr. Do 1.;1):'\ EY, his letter being so warm
upon my heart, I could not refrain from inserting a portion of i , as
it spoke forth the language of his heart, and seemed so simple and
real. I have been truly amazed at what God has done by that simple
incident. Like Manoah and his wife, my wife and I have looked on
with astonishment and amazemt'nt. I do love to watch the hand of
God in what some call little things, and I often think we lose much
by not watching the hand of God more. The Psalmist says, "Whoso
is wise and will observe these things, even they shall understand the
loving-kindness of the Lord." When I come to look back upon many
circumstances that have arisen out of that incident, I am constrained
to say, "This is the Lord's doing, and it is marvellous in my eyes."
I could tell you many things if I were privileged to have a face-toface interview, but that I don't suppose will ever be granted; but if
we are never privileged to meet here below, oh, may we be favoured
to meet in that land where sin and sorrow are for ever unknown!
I am sure you will be pleased to hear that I have had several postal
orders sent me for the poor old man; one came from a lady in the
North, another from the South, another from the East, and now you
have sent twice. The other week dear Dr. DOUDNEY sent me a
hundred copies of " Walks and Talks with Jes7bs" to send to the old
man, which I did. A week or so after, I received a letter from him,
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saying that he had sold fifty copies. The person who had two copies
of him when he had the first dozen, and gave him twopence for the
books, and a quarter of a pound of tea for himself, this time had a
dozen copies, and also gave him another quarter of a pound of tea.
Truly the Lord has given success. How true it is the hearts of all
are in the hand of God, and when He opens none can shut; and we
know, "Except the Lord build the house, they labour in vain that
build it." When we look at these and other matters, we are constrained to say, "What hath God wrought!" It is His work, and
to Him alone be. all the praise. There are times when I can join
with the Psalmist and say, "0 magnify the Lord with me, and let us
exalt His name together." I often think, what an honour it is to be
of the least service to God's poor people; and, when I look at
how the Lord has honoured me as being the instrument of good
to one and another of His poor tried and needy ones, I am lost in
astonishment. No thanks or praise are due to me; yea, I feel humbled
down in the dust or self-abasement before the Lord, to think that
He should thus favour me, and the reeling of my soul is, "Who am I,
o Lord God, and what is my father's house 7" &c. The Lord often
makes use of the most feeble instrument to accomplish His purpose,
that no flesh should glory in His presence; but the Lord is never at
a loss for means to accomplish His purpose. He has made use of the
jaw-bone of an ass, a few pitchers and lamps, a sling and a stone, and
various other means; and He is the same wonder-working God now;
He is the unchangeable God, the same yesterday, and to-day, and for
ever. But we are poor finite creatures, ever changing; He changes not.
As He says, "I am the Lord, I change not; therefore ye sons of J acob
are not consumed."
"My soul through many changes goes,
His love no variation knows."
But I must close. I had no idea of my pen running on thus when
I began. It does not seem much like writing to a stranger. Perhaps
I ought to apologize for trespassing thus far upon your time and
patience, but I trust your Christian love will pardon and forgive me,
and that you will cover with the mantle of Christian love the many,
many imperfections of this scribble, for I feel it is like the poor
writer, full of imperfections. I am glad you do not want to sound a
trumpet to let everybody know when you do an act of kindness.
Ah! my dear friend, the Lord knows all about it; what you do in
secret, He will reward openly, and I trust He will reward. you
an hundredfold; yes, I trust He will bless you abundantly, far and
above all I can ask or think. Don't you, my dear friend, think the
gift too small for the Lord to take any notice of it. We find He
took far more notice of the poor widow's mite than of the great
amounts some of the great and noble cast into the treasury, and
that poor widow's mite is left as a lasting memorial of her, while
the others are passed unnoticed by the Lord. Ah! she did what
she could, and the Lord knew that. So it is now; man looks at the
outside appearance, that is all he can do; but the Lord looks at the
heart; and He has said, "Whosoever shall give unto one of these
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little ones a cup of cold water only in the name of a disciple,
verily I say unto you, he shall in no wise lose his reward." And
the Lord is faithful to His word, though we may not always be able
to believe; yet "He abideth faithful j He cannot deny Himself."
Now I close. May" The Lord bless thee, and keep thee: the Lord
make His face shine UpOll thee: the Lord lift up His countenance
upon thee, and give thee peace." Once more thanking you for your
kindness, believe me to remain,
Yours very gratefully,
CfJmbridge, May 12th, 1891.
ELIJAH COE.
THE HAPPY END OF LITTLE CLAUDE.
[The annexed was, by some means, overlooked. Hence the delay III
its appearance.-ED.]
To the Editor of the Gospel Jl!J.agazine.
DEAR DR. DOUDNEy,-In reading the act of "Little Millie," in the
GOSPEL MAGAZINE, it brought very forcibly before me the circumstance
connected with a very dear little nephew of mine: he was five years
of age. It was on Sunday; the dear child had scarcely spoken an
day, and was lying on the couch, his sister at the piano playing the
usual children's hymns. 'When she commenced, "Long ago, when
little children," he rose up and stood beside her and sang the verse
through" Came their loving Lord to see,
Jesus loved them, Jesus blessed them,
Just such little ones as me."
He returned to the couch and soon after became unconscious, the
disease, consumption, drifting to the brain.
The darling child lay a fortnight. His godly grandmother watching,
and begging of God to take the dear sufferer to Himself. (His mother
was gone to glory-at his birth.)
Just hefore the end came, he lifted both his tiny arms, and clasped
his hand, looking straight up. His countenance beamed with holy joy.
He lay so for about two hours, then gave three claps with his hands,
and the little spirit returned to God who gave it.
My mother went into her room, and, falling on her knees, thanked
the Lord for taking the dear sufferer, when those words came with
sweet comfort to her heart, "He is a chosen vessel unto Me."
I was many miles away, but much exercised about the child's.
safety in Christ. As I lay begging the Lord to have mercy upon
this little one, the same words were also given to comfort me,.
"He is a chosen vessel unto Me." "'IVe each wrote to the other
what a portion had been given; our letters crossed in the post j thus
giving a double seal of the boundless love and favour of our God.
Yours sincerely,
Bournemouth.
A. T.
THE weight of opposition will always fall heaviest on those wh(}sound the Gospel trumpet loudest.-Toplady.

,
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OUT OF DARKNESS INTO SUNSHINE.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR DR. DOUDNEY,-It is with much fear and trembling, but feel
constrained to write to you, and, under the circumstances, I have had
to make it a matter of earnest prayer, when I trust I had the words,
"Them that honour Me, I will honour." I was pleased to receive the
GOSPEL MAGAZINE (kindly sent by Mrs. OHAPLIN), because one rejoices
to see the" love-drops from the Master's cross" upon the hearts of His
elect babes; and, where there is His image reflected, it creates a union
to those in aflliction or distress.
I was brought here last February, in a most helpless condition in
body and mind. The path has been most terrible, but "each heart
knoweth its own bitterness." In a state of soul terror have I been
plunged for weeks, before a heart-searching God-a lost, undone, lawcursed sinner: and what with the surrounding circumstances, blasphemies
(which, thank His holy name, I have never been left to utter), temptations; harassed day and night; bereft of all human sympathy; earthly
friends and comforts torn away j pain of body, weak mind, doubts,
fears, groans, tears; crying to God for mercy, yet no answer; struggling
to the cross, but so much sin; and yea"With His own hand He seemed
Intent to aggravate my woe;
Crossed all the fair designs I schemed,
Blasted my gOUl'ds, and laid me low."
In this anguish I continued till there seemed nothing but black despair;
yea, I have almost challenged God's possibility io ever save; wallowing
in the book of Job, there seemed nothing but eternal banishment; but
still I can see now, beneath all there were the "everlasting arms" of
my God. Sometimes I have been almost afraid to open the Word
of God-that I must give all up j but no, I could not j when one
morning, reading the forty-first chapter of Isaiah, tenth verse, "Fear
not j for I am with thee: be not dismayed; for I am thy God," broke
in upon my soul; the floodgates of my soul were burst asunder-all
gone. Lord, can it be true that I am Thine ~ Is it, my God, that Thou
hast saved me ~ Oh, it seemed too much! I went about, for days,
blessing, praising; yea, can I ever forget the joy, the rapture ~ My mind
and body, ever since, has not been like the same. I could see my robe,
so all I could sing was"Oh, to grace how great a debtor
Daily I'm constrained to be!"
Ah! my friend, I could see the dark lines that sin had writ thereunbelief, pride, and nothing but a charnel-house of death and pollution.
Yea, I have had to know, "When Thou, Lord, dost correct man for
iniquity, Thou dOEt make his beauty to consume away." Oh, how
precious is my Friend to me, at times so near, so dear! How sweetly
He speaks. and always to the point. Here is my solace of earth, a
crucified Lord; here is my joy of heaven, a living Jesus. Praise,
adoration to His holy name! Free grace! free grace! to the
Eternal Godhead! If He had not loved me first, I should never have
3 E
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known His love; yea, all is due to Him: yea, dark days will come,
doubts, fears, but here let me rest. Yes" Thou only Sovereign of my heart,
My Refuge, my Almighty Friend,

*

•

*

*

*

*

*

*

One smile, one blissful smile of Thine,
Thou deal'est Lord, outweigh'st them all.
Depart from Thee? 'tis death-'tis more;
'Tis endless ruin, deep despair."
Here let me abide in His embrace, clinging, leaning, looking, cleaving,
by faith, His gift alone. Yes, "Not unto us, 0 Lord, but unto Thy
name be all the glory," all the praise, for ever and ever. Amen.
Pardoned by a loving God, redeemed by a blessed Jesus, sanctified
by the Holy Ghost-let none ever despair, since I have mercy found.
Whatever be thy care, lay it before Him; trust in Him, though tried,
tempest-tossed, and nearly forsaken-though an outcast, He alone can
save; He alone can bless.
Yours in affliction-bonds,

September 14th, 1892.

F. W. A.

P. S.-Enclosed are verses which Mrs. CHAPLIN composed for me in
my distress. She has been such a kind friend to me:GOD'S CUSTOM.
Whene'er His Spirit leadeth
" OH, not to be a sinner!
Oh, to be satisfied
The soul His aid to crave,
It is His blessed custom
That, though I be a sinner,
To look and love and save.
I need not turn aside
To everlasting anguish!
"He'
waiteth to be gracious':
For all the saints, I see,
Wait thou, 0 weary soul;
Are sinners, only sinners,
And on His word of promise
And sinners much like me.
Let thy life's bill'den roll :
Tell Him thou needest mercy,
" But oh, to be a sinner
Tell Him His lo,e is sweet,
With sense of sin forgiven;
And ask Him, for His name's sak~,
To have these clouds of tenor
To bind thy bleeding feet.
And helpless misery riven!
To hide, with blessed tremor
" And He, as 'tis His custom,
Of restfulness, beneath
In His own time, shall be
The God-appointed refuge
A Succourer, a Solace,
Of a Redeemer's death!
A Saviour unto thee.
" Answer me, ye who know Him,
Well may we raise our voices
And tell me if I may;
And sing with all Oill' powers,
For, oh, He may be coming,
, Who is a friend like Jesus?
And I so far away!
Where is a God like ours?'
I see ten thousand glories
" To-morrow-aye, to-morrow;
In His sweet words of grace,
A little while at mostAnd shudder lest I never
And Christ shall bear the glory
Sh01~ld see Him face to face."
Of Heaven's triumphant host
" 0 broken-hearted mourner,
The' many mansions' crowded
I cannot give you rest;
With wrecks like you and I,
But in the words of Jesus
And God for ever blessing,
Js balm for souls distressed;
As in the days gone by." .
M. A. CHAPLIN.
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To the dear afflicted and personally unknown one, to whom the
foregoing so precious lines were addressed, we would say, how much
lately we have been contemplating two facts: the one, of the myriads
which have resorted, and still are betaking themselves to the Lord,
day by day, hour by hour, moment by moment. Whatever may have
been, are, or shall be, a once SUffering, agonizing, but triumphant and
glorified Immanuel sees, understands, is interested in, and equal to
each and every call. Moreover, He never has, nor will He neglect, be
indifferent to, or forsake a single case, however critical or complicated.
He "hates to put away"; He "saves to the uttermost all that come
unto God by Him." His word has stood, does stand, shall stand good
to the very end of time, "All that the Father giveth Me shall come
to Me; and him that cometh to Me I will in no wise cast out." Now,
whoever has reached or shall reach J ehovah's "ldtermost"? or whoever
did explore, or shall do so, the Lord's" in no wise"? We often tell His
blessed, His gracious, His most adorable Majesty, that if He forsakes
us, we shall be the first He ever did forsake. Ah! and we tell Him
this, too, out of the very depths, such as, perhaps, but few are called to
descend into. Dark, dismal, dreary, doubtful depths indeed! A fact is
brought to our remembrance at the moment of writing. A hearer said
to us, many years ago, "You said, in preaching, that, whatever may be
the depths down into which any of the Lord's dear children may be
called to pass, 'Underneath are the everlasting arms. ' You suited your
action to the words," said the hearer; " you reached over the pulpit,
and, with your double arms outstretched, exclaimed, 'Underneath, underneath are the everlasting aj'ms!'" Ah, beloved! a thousand and a thousand times, both before and since, have we stood in ne~d of those
"everlasting arms." Nothing short of them could have sustained; no
less a power could have upheld and delivered. Blessed be our adorable,
unchanging, Almighty J ehovah, for His "everlasting arms"! Blessed
be His name, for that so richly-divine and most solacing truth,
,,'Who is this that cometh from Edom, with dyed garments from
Bozrah ~ this that is glorious in His apparel, travelling in the greatness of His strength ~ I that speak in righteousness, mighty to save."
These last three words were the dying utterance of the late beloved
J. C. PHILPOT. A precious dying testimony.
The next thought that has been so much upon the mind of late is, the
great and glorious fact that the Lord" Waits to be gracious." We speak
it with reverence, when we say, He is always at His post. He is never
absent. Night and day, He is always there. His door was never
labelled, "Not at home!" "Call again to-morrow, or at such an hour!"
Moreover, He is always in readiness-never indifferent-understands
and is interested in every case j although thousands upon thousands
are momentarily waiting upon Him, there is never the semblance of
confusion, perplexity, or the veriest sign of either being at a loss to
understand, or being indifferent to each and every case. High or low
-rich or poor-old or young-deaf or dumb-crippled or careworn;
all-ail-are the same. The case, condition, or circumstances make no
difference. Ail are welcome! No charges! All is "without money and
3 E 2
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He who

"waits to be gracious" is too high-too holy-too independent-too
great-too glorious for any such contemptible, devil-invented terms.
As He sits, in waiting, upon His throne of grace and love and mercy,
His language is, "Ho, everyone that thirsteth, come ye to the waters,
and he that hath no money; come ye, buy, and eat; yea, come, buy
wine and milk without money and without price" (Isaiah Iv. 1).
"And the Spirit and the bride say, Come. And let him that heareth
say, Come. And let him that is athirst come. And whosoever will,
let him take the water of life freely" (Rev. xxii. 17).
THE EDITOR.
HELPING AND HOPING.

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR BROTHER,-I received a note this morning from an unknown correspondent, enclosing a Post Office Order for five shillings
for poor dear RUTH LINDSAY. I have forwarded it to her; and, as
the kind sender requests that it should be acknowledged in the
GOSPEL MAGAZINE, I send her note to you.
I enclose also a few pieces which are not quite to my mind as
"copy," but you must do the best you can with them. I did not dare
to copy them out, as I am now on the verge of total blindness. So
far as I can predicate, my writing days are over. A few years since I
lost the sight of my left eye from cataract j and now the other is
obscuring, and making rapid progress too.
I will not distress you by speaking of my exercises. They are known
only to Him who alone can heal. My dear wife also is still paralyzed.
Remember us, dear brother, at the mercy seat.
I am, your poor brother in tribulation,
Scarborough, October 14th, 1892.
W. S. ROBINSOX.
REPLY.
We feel far more deeply for our aged brother than we can express;
still, we cannot but hope that his fears in regard to his sight will
never be realized j we have an imp1'ession that the Lord will be pleased
to spare him at least a measure of sight. What we long personally
felt upon this subject we never can describe. We had the most
perfect dread of that which the Lord has since seen fit to lay upon us.
When our brother first told us of what had befallen him in regard to
cataract, it awakened within us the most alarming dread of such a
calamity befalling us j and yet, when the doctor declared what ailed
our sight-namely, cataract-we felt as passive and resigned as possible,
so that we were amazed at ourselves j and, whilst with the one eye we
cannot even see the sun, in his meridian strength, it seems as if the
other eye had gained strength and tone rather than otherwise.
We would say to our dear and anxious brother, that we have been
repeatedly assured that when cataract affects the aged, it takes even
years as to its progress, the development being so extremely slow. We
trust the Lord will deal very tenderly and graciously with the companion of our venerable friend. Some of our correspondents are afflicted
in the severest and most touching way, and this in the earlier stages
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of their pilgrimage. We have several in our m~d at the moment of
writing. The consideration of such cases presents a very striking contrast
to those who (like our dear aged correspondent) are about to cast off
rather than to put on the harness. But the mercy is that with one
"He that shall come will come, alld
and all, "the time is short."
will not tarry"; and the cry of our hearts may well be, "Amen.
Lord Jesus, come quickly."
THE EDITOR.
"A CUP OF COLD WATER."
TO RUTH LINDSAY.
A eLF of cold water, and comfort, for thee;
Thy Jesus had none when He hung on the tree:
Behold Him with wonder, all ye that pass by,
Look! look on His agony! heal' His sad cry 1"I thirst!" but the murderers heeded Him not;
The thrust of the spear was the answer He got!
Deal' Jesus, was ever such sorrow as Thine?
Where judgment and mercy so strangely combine!
Deal' sufferer, thy troubles will shortly be o'er;
And then-the sweet welcome on Canaan's bright shore!
With Christ in His glory for ever to dwell,
And bid e,ery grief an eternal farewell.
Seal'boi'ough, Getobe?' 16th, 1892.
W. S. ROBINSON.
A MARVELLOUS ESOAPE.
IN one of his visits to Mentone, a year or two before he died, Mr.
SPURGEON, on one occasion, was compelled to keep his bed for some days,
on account of an attack of rheumatic gout. One morning, when quite
alone, a lunatic made his way into his room, and to his bedside, Mr.
SPURGEON (naturally somewhat alarmed) asked him what he wanted?
"I want to be saved," was the answer. "Then kneel down, and I'll
pray for you," said Mr. SPURGEON. He did, and, after Mr. SPURGEON
had offered prayer on his behalf, the man rose. " Now, I' said Mr.
SPURGEON, "take a walk for half-an-hour, and then come back to me."
The man left; and, when the doctor shortly after called, and was informed of what had taken place, he declared what an escape Mr.
SPURGEON had had, for the man who had escaped the asylum, and
thus presented himself, was a most dangerous lunatic. It seems that,
immediately after leaving Mr. SPURGEON, he met a gentleman in the
street, whom he badly stabbed in the stomach with a huge knife he
had concealed about his person, and with which he doubtless had
intended to destroy Mr. SPURGEON. The latter, upon hearing the facts,
with uplifted hands, exclaimed, "The arm of the Lord is underneath
His people, and delivereth them l "
As every lord giveth a certain livery to his servants, charity is the
livery of Ohrist. Our Saviour, who is the Lord above all lords,
would have His servants known by their badge, which is love.-

Latirne1'.
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THE CONVALESCENT HOME, NETLEY COTTAGE,
FOLKESTONE. *'
THE above Institution is connected with the London Medical Mission.
Our valued correspondent, "K. R," has for some time been located
there, as matron. We know of no person more suitable for such
a position; coupled with a deep insight into truth, and an experimental knowledge of Divine leadings and instruction, she has a sympathizing heart, which begets a lively interest in the welfare of others,
and pre-eminently qualifies her for the responsibilities her appointment entails. In her private letter to us, she says:"I am so thankful to get a few of the Lord's own dear ones under
this roof. Several friends have sent patients this year, which may be
done by anyone (providing it is a suitable case), on payment of ten
shillings weekly. I would gladly send particulars in reference to our
Home, or they could be obtained from the Secretary, 47, Endell Street,
1St. Giles's, London, W.C. I expect, if the Lord will, to be away from
here, for about three months, from the end of November. The work is
most interesting, but the strain upon one is great, and I shall be glad of
the rest when the time comes. I must thank you again very much
for sending me the GOSPEL MAGAZINE and Old Jonathan. After being
read here, they are passed on to patients who are leaving. Always,
when departing, with their railway ticket they get two or three sound
tracts. Sometimes I wish I had a few simple but truthful books to
give to living souls whom the Lord seflms to enlighten by the Word
here, but I cannot afford to do as much as I should like in this way.
A few volumes for daily reading, such as, HAWKER'S 'Portions,' and
PHILPOT'S "Ears from Harvested Sheaves." would be most valuable: if
the Lord should lead any of His own to' think of this need, I should
rejoice.
"You will see, dear Dr. DOUDNEY, by the particulars I have given
of the life here, it is a fully occupied one, hence I have not the time
I once had for writing for the public. The Lord is pleased to
bless private communications to some of my dear people, and I desire
cheerfully to spend and be spent for His own, in whatever way He
indicates. For myself, I can say, 'The Lord is good! A stronghold
in the day of trouble!' He leadeth us forth by a right way, blessed
be His precious name! May He be very gracious unto you; so prays,
"Yours in covenant bonds,
Novernbe1' 2nd, 1891.
"K. BROWN."
Here follows the Report:It is with the deepest gratitude to "the God of all grace" that we
review His goodness to us here during the past few months. It would
be impossible, in the short space at our command, to give anything like a
full account of what the Lord has done for us. It has been our privilege
to shelter, to succour, and to sympathize with many of the sick and poor
of St. Giles's and other districts in our seaside Home; and when we think
of Archbishop CRANMER'S translation of Psalm lxviii. 6, "He is the God
that maketh men to be of one mind in a house," we feel verily He has
granted us in large measure this blessing. We regard it as no small
" This paper has for some months stood over for insertion.-ED.
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mercy to find peace and contentment, love and gentleness, reigning in
families; and, in houses where there is no bond of relationship to keep the
members of the household together, it would surely indicate that the God
of peace rules in the midst. As in former years, the cases coming under
our care are very varied, both as to circumstances, age, temperaments, and .
sufferings, and it is cheering to know that most return to their homes with
renewed strength, and many have been helped by the Word of our God,
which is constantly brought before them. Perhaps we have had a larger
proportion of really aged people this year, and these especially have fully
appreciated the care and comforts received in the Home.
One dear aged saint, after a month's sojourn, writes: "I arrived home
quite safe. I bless the Lord, and am thankful to say I am feeling much
stronger, but I miss the lovely sea air, as well as other things. I received
at dear Netley Cottage both spiritual and temporal kindness which I shall
never forget. How I wish I was near to join witb you every evening! I
sing my bymn, out of the little book you kindly gave me, at night, and
think of you all."
This dear one was over eighty years of age, and used often to thank
the Lord that there was a Home that would receive cases which others
considered too aged. (This was an exceptional case as to age.) Her
gratitude was evidenced, no~ only in words, but by a donation of 2s. to the
Convalescent Home Fund.
Another dear aged one writes: "I am thankful to say I arrived home
quite safe under my Heavenly Father's gracious care. . . . . I spent a very
happy time at the Home, and thank you most of all for the spiritual
teaching and sweet words of prayer, which will be a consolation to me."
Another of the Lord's dear ones, who was sent to us shortly after
coming out of the hospital, wrote thus: "I trust the ever-blessed RemembranceI' will, from time to time, bring to my mind the pleasant and
profitable hours I spent at Netley Cottage. May the Lord continue to
bless and strengthen you with an abundant measure of His Holy Spirit,
to enable you to set forth the precious truths of His own Word, so that
many imay be blessed and comforted, as I also have been. My friends
think me looking much better."
The Lord has in His mercy again worked effectually in the hearts of
some who had been strangers to His grace, and has made Netley Cottage
a birthplace of souls.
One dear girl who caused us much uneasiness dUl'ing the first part of
her stay, by her rebellion and impatience undel'the severe affiiction it had
pleased the Lord to visit her with, was brought to the knowledge of Him
as her own precious SavioUl', and often afterwards, with beaming eyes,
used to say, "I do thank Him for making my back bad, and sending me
here!" Night after night we sat by her bedside, speaking of the emptiness and vanity of everything apart from Christ, the total ruin of man
by the Fall, and the abundant grace of our God in providing a remedy
for needy and sensible sinners, in the Person and work of the Son of His
love. The first evidence of the Lord's work in her was the sigh, "Oh, how
I wish I was different!" Gradually the Lord opened her eyes, and then
came the heartfelt confession, "But I'm so wicked!" As the Lord Jesus,
in all His suitability to poor lost sinners, was lifted up, her whole soul
was drawn out in ardent desire, by the Blessed Spirit, to know Him as
her own; the Bible became her constant companion, and prayer a continual
exercise. One night, as we sat down beside her, she seemed much moved
and said, "I have been thinking how dreadful it would be if I died as I
am!" And at another time, as we entered into conversation, "I'm so
afraid, if the Lord does not come soon, I shall grow weary of waiting: do
you think He will let me give it up?" The time grew near for her to
leave, still she was not satisfied. We attempted not to press her into
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saying what she did not feel, but encoumged her with the Lord's promises
to those who w:1it upon and seek for Him. Believing that true faith is
far more than a mere mental act on the part of the creature, and that
assurance flows from the revelation of the Lord Jesus Ohrist to an in·
dividual by the Holy Ghost, we besought Him to manifest Himself and
apply His own Word. Blessed be His name, He who has never said to
any, "Seek ye Me in vain," visited her in the stillness of the night,
spoke to her, and gave the assurance no human persuasion could ever have
done, and we rejoiced together! Many letters subsequently received bring
tidings that the Spirit's work is unmistakably being carried on within,
and for this we again desire to praise and adore Him!
Another case, still under our care, is that of a dear girl whom the
Lord seems to have awakened months ago by a remarkable dream, but
for whom He had reserved the blessing of realized salvation till she
came under our roof. All her relatives are utterly godless, hence her
trouble had been borne in silence. We soon saw she was troubled, and
drew from her the cause of her distress. She was terribly ignorant of
the Scriptures, did not possess a Bible, and had never entered a place of
worship. All she knew of religion was jonn. The Lord mercifully
showed her that, when real, it is accompanied with power. She longed
for reality; her trouble amounted to anguish and almost despair, and we
feared the consequences to her emaciated frame and weakened brain; but
again the Lord answered prayer by the application of His own Word,
turning her mourning into dancing, as she exclaimed, "He's come! He's
mine! He's mine!"
From another who sojoUl'ned with us for some time, first as a patient,
then as housemaid, we received the following: "How many times I have
wished myself back at N etley Oottage, and to hear a word from you,
for it used to encourage me so much. But I have so much to thank
and praise my Saviour for in taking me there. I little thought of the
joy I should have, and sorrow too, for I c:1n't forget the 2nd of - (mentioning date), I seemed so distressed about my sins, I did not
know what to do, but I believe the Lord made me weep as I did then
for the first time. His people never forget when He ploughs up their
hearts and shows them what is inside, and then, when the preparation
is over, He takes them for Himself."
We must omit many cases we hoped to have told oUl' kind friends
something about, and trust that enough has been said to lead them still
to hold up our hands by prayer, and encoUl'age Oul' hearts by substantial
support, and thus participate with us in the inexpressible pleasure of
ministering to Oul' fellow. creatures much temporal comfort and happiness,
and to many of the Lord's own spiritual consolation also.
We close this brief memorial as we opened it, by the ascription of
praise to Him who has caused us to feel He has been with us and for
us, all tlu.'ough another year.
"Grace all the work shall crown,
Through everlasting days;
It lays in heaven the topmost stone,
And well deserves the praise."

K. B.
ARE you lying on the skirts of Christ's kingdom, and desiring an
abundant entrance into the peace and joy of this kingdom 1
Then
give diligence to be assured of your calling and election, by a watch.
ful walk, and a diligent use of the means of grace. So shall you not
only be kept from falling into your old sins, but have an abundant
entrance into joy.-John Be1'1'idge.
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GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Edit01' of the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR DR. DOUDNEY,-Your kind words anent our work, in this
month's Magazine, greatly cheered me. With your kind permission, I
would again draw your readers' attention to the appeal in my last
letter. The balance on the Old Jonathan is now £10 9s. 9d. and contributions for the Ohristmas fund, to enable us to clear off this debt, and
also to purchase some of your works, are earnestly solicited. The following help is gratefully acknowledged: Mr. HOCKLEY, £1 Is.; L.
SMITH, Hitchin, 10s.; O. W., Dublin, 10s.; Miss OOGLE, 3s.
FROM A MISSIONARY TO SEAMEN.
Please accept my very sincere thanks for the two last monthly parcels
of books you ha.ve so kindly sent to me for distribution in my work
amongst sailors and others. I am happy to inform you that the books
are much prized, and, under God, there is reason to believe they are doing
much good. I earnestly desire the Lord will give a rich blessing to the
sowing of the good seed of the kingdom, that it may find a lodging-place
in many hearts, take root, and bring forth fruit, to the honour, praise,
and glory of redeeming grace. I trust many will be brought out of
nature's darkness into God's marvellous light, through the agency of the
Gospel Book Mission.
FROM A LIGHTHOUSE.
Many thanks for the books sent from time to time. The GOSPEL MAGA.
ZINE is quite a treasure to me, as, being an invalid, I cannot get to a
place of worship. My soul is often fed and refreshed by the perusal of
them. I much love all dear Dr. DOUDNEY'S works.
MARINERS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
Many thanks for the acceptable box of books, so kindly sent, which is
safely to hand, and will soon be divided up and sent on its errand of
mercy. May the Lord use the papers and books to His own glory.
With kind regards and thanks,
Believe me, dear Dr. DOUDNEY, very sincerely yours,
ANN EVERARD BRIDER.
1, Wilton Place, Sa.lisbury, Octobe7' 12th, 1892.

EVERY time thou thinkest of Ohrist, be astonished, and wonder;
when thou seest sin, look at Ohrist's grace which did pardon it;
when thou art proud, look at Ohrist's grace, that will humble and
strike thee down in the dust.
LET your prayers be about the things that really interest you. The
more minute and individualizing a prayer is, the more real it will be.
You are coming to One to whom the little and great are all the
same. Nothing is below His sympathy, nothing is above His power.
And take care when prayer has gone up, to look up, David-like, and
watch for the arrow's fall. It will fall feathered with blessing,
though the descent and the spot may be very different from what you
looked for.-Vaughan.
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THE METROPOLITAN TABERNACLE.

A MOST remarkable and affecting scene occurred at the Tabernacle at the
morning service on a recent Sunday. It was known that Mr. TnoMAs
SPURGEON, who has conducted the services there for the past three
months, was about to preach for the last time, and consequently great
interest was taken in the occasion. At an early hour the applicants
for admission by tickets, which were given out at the side entrance
by one of the deacons, were very numerous, and when the service
commenced there was an immense congregation numbering nearly
seven thousand. In concluding his sermon, Mr. SPURGEON said he
wanted all connected with the Church to clear the deck for action.
. Let all grudges be forgotten, let all disappointments be remitted to
the past, let all of what they sometimes called feeling, but which was
scarcely worthy of that name-let all feeling be buried and obliterated,
and let not one single thought concerning either the past or the
future interfere with the work they had to do for God. "I have
tried," he continued, "to serve you under circumstances which, I
·confess, have been most trying, for I had hardly recovered from
what was to me the shock of returning to stand here when sorrow of
another sort possessed my heart. I seem to have been unwillingly in
the midst of strife. But I am glad to know that many of the
Lord's people have been helped by my poor words. I thought, when
I went away last, that I might never come here again, for my dear
father said to me, 'Good-by, son Tom, but you must not come back,
for I could not say 'good-by' to you again, for I shall never see
you in the flesh '-and so it was. The hope of seeing Jesus makes
our hearts one. In my heart the flag flies half-mast high, but it is still
the flag of the Master whom we all serve." Mr. SPLRGEOX, who was
visibly affected, the~"resumed his seat, and immediately after,,"ards
there was a remarkao e demonstration on the part of the congregation. Women were to be seen everywhere weeping, and even men
were carried away by the influence of the moment. From the body
·of the building and from the upper and lower galleries were heard
loud cries of "God bless you," "Good-by," and, "Come back again."
In a few minutes, however, the excitement subsided, and, the service
having been concluded in the usual manner, the congregation dispersed.
[The foregoing must indeed have been a most touching scene. The
preacher's reference to his dear father, and the parting scene, when
that beloved father expressed his belief that it was a final parting, as
far as this poor world was concerned, is better imagined than
described. As expressed in a sermon of the late Mr. SPURGEON,
preached some time since, it was but a natural wish, on his part,
that his son should follow him in his ministrations at the Tabernacle,
provided it had the Lord's sanction and approval. Such was our
fervent desire in regard to St. Luke's, Bedminster; and it was the
wish of the only-surviving trustee, that our son should succeed us in
the parish; but he was unwilling to take the responsibility of so
large a sphere.-ED.]
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THE AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
THE LORD :MAYOR presided, on Friday, October 21st, at the Mansion
House, over a crowded meeting of the friends and supporters of this
society. His Lordship was supported by the ARCHDEACON OF LONDON,
D.D., Sir H. W. PEEK, Bart., the Rev. Dr. L. B. WHITE, Mr. E.
RAWLlNGS, Mr. F. A. BEVAN and Mr. W. J. PARKS (Treasurers), Mr.
S. SIllRP, Mr. J. W. HOSE, Mr. W. HEATHFIELD, Mr. NORTON SMITH,
Mr. \V. H. OOLLINGRIDGE, Mr. W. J. MARTIN, Mr. G. SAVAGE, Mr.
J. TO\\'~SE~D, Mr. D. FRIEND, Mr. T. GREEN, Mr. G. DOUDNEY, Mr.
G. ORE.1.SEY, Mr. G. F. GRAY, Mr. J. MEAD, Mr. J. W. FRANKLlN,
Mr. T. OA.RR, Mr. J. E. HAZELTON (Secretary), &c.
The Rev. Dr. WHITE having opened the meeting with prayer, the
LORD LAYOR expressed the pleasure he felt at seeing so large a
meeting, for it showed how popular and well-supported was the society
which they had met to help. During his Mayoralty, which was now
rapidly drawing to a close, he had presided over the meetings of many
charitable societies where a good record could be shown, as in the
case of the Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society. The society was one
which had done a great deal of good, and he wanted that support to
be still further continued. It was not a youthful society, either in its
applicatioI). to those who benefited by it or as to the date of its
constitution. He noted with interest that the number of pensioners on
the society at the present time was 1,250. That was, indeed, a great
responsibility, and they were told that 864 of that number were upwards
of seventy years of age. 277 were over eighty, while 17 were more
than ninety. Nothing appealed to the charitably-disposed more than
the affording of succour and help to the young and the old-the two
extremes. The first claim was that of the infant, but side by side
came that of the decrepit and the old. This society gave help to the aged
in the most practical manner possible, and he was sure the support of
the public would be generously accorded. Duririg- the eighty-five years
of the society's existence it had granted pensions, amounting to more
than £230,000, to 6,000 aged Ohristians. They were doing good
physically and morally, and they were giving attention to those
who, by grace, were followers of the Lord Jesus Ohrist. The annual
sum expended in pensions was £8,000, which was distributed to pensioners at their own homes, and he thought there was a great charm
about that fact, for one could readily understand the feeling of dismay
at being taken away from one's own home. He was gratified to observe
that there were coal and benevolent funds in connexion with the Homes;
and that through them nurses and medical attendance were provided,
as well as other comforts, for the sick and infirm. The society was
one of the most, if not the most, economically-managed institutions in
the metropolis, and he hoped the result of the meeting would be of a
very satisfactory character. (Oheers.)
The Archdeacon of London moved the first resolution, by which
the meeting, with devout thankfulness to our Heavenly Father, expressed its pleasure with the progress and extent of the work of the
society, and earnestly commended it to the sympathy and support of
all well-wishers to the aged Ohristian poor in the Oity and throughout
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the country. Dr. SINCLAIR spoke of the great Evangelical revival of
spiritual life within the Ohurch of England during the present century,
and said that one outcome of it was the society which they had met
to support. Where people who had proved their solidity and truth
and loyalty to their faith had poverty overtake them, they should not
be neglected in their old age, and that was what the society sought to
prevent. He rejoiced to think the society's operations were on so
~arge a scale, and hoped they would continue. The society had shown
Its wisdom in not having all the Homes in one particular part of
London, because now the pensioners were within reach of their
friends, who could more easily visit them from time to time. He
would rather see that ancient, time-honoured, and well-considered
association extending its operations than any amount of new societies
taking up the ground which had already been planned out by the
well:established institution. (Hear, hear.)
Sir HENRY W. PEEK, Bart., seconded the resolution, and spoke of
the inestimable good which the society was doing in a quiet and very
unostentatious way. In many instances the two shillings or three
shillings or four shillings a-week they gave to the pensioners was of
the greatest possible assistance. The resolution was agreed to.
The LORD MAYOR having to leave, the chair was taken by Archdeacon SINCLAIR.
The Rev. Dr. WHITE proposed a resolution by which the meeting
directed attention to the importance of largely increasing the annu<tl
subscription lists of the society and asylums, in order that the work
of the institution might be adequately sustained. Subscriptions,
remarked the rev. Doctor, were the solid ground on which the society
rested. They were thankful for donations and legacies, but subscriptions were most important. The work commended itself to all their
Ohristian principles.
Mr. W. H. OOLLINGRIDGE, in briefly seconding the motion, said that,
in his personal experience of the society for over forty years, their
excellent institution for the relief of God's aged poor was managed by
a hand of wise and godly men, who were ever ready to devote their
time and means, and the funds which the subscribers furnished, to carry
on, to the best of their ability, the work which they had undertaken.
Mr. E. RAWLINGS supported the motion, which was carried.
Mr. W. J. PARKS then moved a hearty vote of thanks to the LORD
MAYOR for the use of the Mansion House, apd for presiding, and to
the Archdeacon for succeeding his Lordship in the chair. The society,
he said, was started in a very small way by £100 a-year being subscribed in pennies in Sunday Schools. To-day they wanted over
£10,000 a-year, which showed the need for increased support. Mr. S.
SHARP seconded the motion, which was carried nemo con. The Archdeacon expressed his obligations, and then the Secretary announced
subscriptions of five guineas from the LORD MAYOR, five guineas
from Mr. E. RAWLINS, and thirty guineas from Sir HENRY W. PEEK. A
collection was taken at the door. The meeting shortly afterwards
terminated with the Benediction.
The following letter, together with other communications of a like
character, was received in explanation of non-attendance :-

•
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Southsw, October 17th, 1892.
My DEAR FRIEND,-But for the weakness and infirmit.ies of advanced years (as I am now within five months of eighty-two), I should
have deemed it both an honour and a privilege to have complied with
the wishes of the committee of the Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society, to
be present at the forthcoming meeting at the Mansion House. I presume I am among the oldest who have, from time to time, advocated
its claims, and, but for the cause I have assigned, it would have
afforded me real pleasure and satisfaction to have said another word or
two on behalf of a Society that stands A 1 in its claims upon all
classes of professed Christians.
Faithfully yours,
W. H. CollingTidge, Esq.
D. A. DOUDNEY.
THE LANTERN AND ITS LESSONS.
"Thy Wo1"(l is a lantern unto my feet, and et light unto my path."PSALM cxix. 105.
WHEN Curate of Crewkerne, I used to take a cottage lecture at et
hamlet called Clapton, situate about three miles from the town. One
very dark night in the winter, I started on my walk, encountering
wind and rain in full force. It was very seldom, after leaving the
town, that I fell in with anyone, either going or returning. The
present occasion was no exception. When within about a quarter of
a mile from the place, I saw a lantern approaching, and when I came
up to it, I found that two young girls had come to meet me because
the night was so extremely dark. The light, indeed, was very acceptable, but, what to me was more pleasant was the indication of
thoughtful loving-kindness which it manifested. The shepherd's cottage
where I held the meeting was in a plantation near to the great house,
and the approach to it was by a path through this plantation, alongside of which ran a little stream. Before reaching the cottage, the
stream had to be passed over by treading on the stepping-stones
placed at the edges and in the middle of the water. Now, how
necessary the lantern was to me on this occasion can be readily
imagined. As it was, I had to be careful, but without the friendly
light I should have had to grope, and probably should have stumbled,
if not have come to harm or inconvenience.
The text at the heading (Psalm cxix. 105) came forcibly to my mind,
and I could not resist the desire to turn the matter to account. To
the children, as we walked along, I pointed out the· usefulness and
cheerfulness of the light. We were able to pick our way with ease,
and tread with confidence. Yes, but what was this, compared to the
Word of God, of which the Psalmist spoke, and the trust and pleasure
which that produced ~ The tracks over the sandy desert-the marks
through the defiles and lonely spots, the lairs, the holes, and pitfallshow could these be observed or avoided, as the case might be, without
the revealed light ~ Without God's light, how dark our way, how
dangerous, how wretchedly miserable. Temptations, errors, doubts,
mistakes, and fears, depressing and fatal, crowd about the path of those
who have not God's Word as a light to their feet.
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The incident and the text, and their adaptation, I perfectly remember,
though it is now nearly thirty years ago. How far the sowing on that
occasion has become fruitful, I can speak only of myself; but sure I
was then, as I am now, that God's Word will never return to Him void.
Yeovil.
JOHN B. HYSON.

The Linco1l1 Judgment, and the Position of the Evangelical Pafty in the
Church in Consequence of it. A Sermon preached on Sunday, August
21st, 1892, by the Rev. C. B. COOPER, in Immanuel Church, Eastbourne. London: W. Wileman.
A PLAIN, matter-of-fact, most forcible sermon, based upon, "A wonderful and horrible thing is committed in the land. The prophets prophesy
falsely, and the priests bear rule by their means; and My people love
to have it so; and what will ye do in the end thereof 1" (Jer. v. 30,
31.) We wish this sermon could be circulated by thousands at the
present juncture. It is well worthy of a careful perusal. There is an
honesty and a fearlessness about it rarely to be met with in these days
of wretched expediency and compromise. After explaining the meaning
of the various practices and observances of the Ritualists, as illustrative
of Romish origin and purpose, although practised in the Church of the
Reformation, the preacher well says:"Brethren, I believe the time will sooner or later come when the
Protestants of this country will rise up in their strength and impeac7~
the bishops for their betrayal of the Reformed Church of England, as
handed down to them at the Reformation by men like LATIlIIER. The
bishops are, in my opinion, betraying the Protestant Church into the
hands of Rome, and for this they will assuredly have to answer at
the bar of outraged Protestantism!"
The preacher continues :-" These, I know, are bold words, but I
believe now that Romish practices are legalized in the Church, the time
has come for bold speaking and bold action." They are bold, but by
no means too bold. The recent imposing assemblies at Portsmouth, we
rejoice to think, prove to a demonstration that the spirit of the people
is roused, in spite of the apathy and indifference existing in certain
quarters, that ought to have presented a very different front. This
Protestant revival, however, will, we hope, make the Bishops to tremble
in their shoes. Let them take heed i otherwise, ere they are aware,
they will be driven from their shelters, and be compelled to take refuge
in Rome, where, for most part, their hearts already are. With few
exceptions, the bishops have more real sympathy with Ritualism (refined
Romanism and distinctly marked as it is) than with Evangelical truth.
Hence they are the corruptors and the destroyers of the Church they
are pledged to uphold and maintain. Speaking of the Ritualists, one
long since called to his eternal rest, said, "They ought to be sent
handcuffed to Rome, and the sooner they go the better." Were they
honest men, Rome would be their refuge and their resting-place (such
as it is), where the Ritualists (both bishops and clergy) ought to be.
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The Gospel of Paul the Apostle. Being an attempt to render in Modern
English the Principal Writings of St. Paul, and the Contemporaneous
Narrative of his Trusty Companion, Luke, the Beloved Physician.
By the Author of " Vox Clementis." London: Nisbet and Co.
THIS somewhat bulky volume betokens a large amount of patient labour,
but we doubt whether it will prove to be of as much value after the pUblication of the Revised Version of the New Testament, as it might have
proved before its publication1; because the latter furnishes ordinary
readers with a translation which is sufficiently literal for all practical
purposes, and we 40 not think that there is much to be gained from
a more literal one. See, for example, such a passage as the following :" But you did not so learn the Christ, if that is you heard Him and were
instructed in Him, as there is sincerity in Jesus, that you should put
away, according to your former repentance, the old man that is perishing in the pleasures of the deceit, and be made anew in the spirit
of your perception, and be clad in the new man which after God is
founded in righteousness and holiness of the sincerity. . . . Let
no rotten word escape from your mouth, but speak a good one when
you can to build up the good cause, that it may give grace to those
who hear. And grieve not the Holy Spirit of God in which you were
sealed into a day of ransoming." This is the author's rendering into
"modern English" the well-known passage in Ephesians iv. 20, &c.,
translated in the Authorised Version as-" But ye have not so learned
Christ; if so be that ye have heard Him, and have been taught by
Him, as the truth is in Jesus: that ye put off concerning the former
conversation the old man, which is corrupt according to the deceitful
lusts; and be renewed in the spirit of your mind, and that ye put
on the new man, which after God is created in righteousness and true
holiness. . . . . Let no corrupt communication proceed out of your
mouth, but that which is good to the use of edifying, that it may
minister grace unto the hearers; and grieve not the Holy Spirit of
God, whereby ye are sealed unto the day of redemption."
I'I'eland's

the Cause and the Remedy. The Hidden Hand Mystery,
Fourth edition. London: Marshall Brothers.
WE are rejoiced to see that a further edition of this most important
work is called for. The present issue brings the number up to 63,000.
This speaks well for the present crisis. We hope the contents of this
work will open the eyes of the hitherto thoughtless and indifferent to
the deadly and diabolical character of Popery and its twin destructive
influence, Ritualism.
S01'1'OW3;

Christmas and New Year's Ca1'ds, Mottoes, Scripture Texts, and Watch.
words. London: Book Society.
THESE are very varied and most tastefully got up. They will doubtless secure a large demand.
"The More Excellent Way." Thoughts Expository and Practical on the
Thirteenth Chapter of St. Paul's First Epistle to the Corinthians.
By the Rev. THORNLEY SMITH. London': T. Woolmer.
TRULY excellent in every way.
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The Prince of Preachers.-Life of C. H. Spurgeon.

London: Morgan
and Scott.
WE for years believed that Mr. SPURGEON'S real character, and the
important and immensely-responsible work in which he was engaged
would never be really known and becomingly appreciated till after he
had passed away. In this opinion we have been confirmed since his
removal. He has l~ft a blank which, we think, will never be filled.
Added to his good common sense, he was a man of intense sympathy.
He had long been a deep student of human nature, and was one who
indeed "wept with those who weep, and rejoiced with those that do
rejoice." We have read the work before us with pleasing recollection
of the person of whom it treats. The author's personal acquaintance
with the deceased necessarily adds immensely to the interest of the
volume, inasmuch as so many facts are introduced which otherwise
would never have been known.
A VOICE FROM THE SICK-CHA1VIBER.
[We have received the annexed affectionate letter from our very old
and beloved friend, upon whom the Lord has so long and heavily laid
His affiictive hand. We have thought so much of his condition in
contrast with our own. Had the Lord seen fit to lay His hand upon us,
in a similar manner, the continuance of our labours in this Magazine
would, of course, have been an utter impossibility. Hence we see His
wisdom and His love in all· His dealings. We should indeed rejoice
were it His pleasure to raise up our dear brother, and enable him,
with a renewed measure of health and activity, afresh to testify of
what the Lord has done for and by him in these God-and-truthdespising days. It is the fact of "what Goel hath wrought" that
gives force and power to the Scripture testimony. Hence we exult-yea,
exceedingly rejoice-when such witnessing to the truth and power of
divine grace comes before us.-En.]
My DEARLY-BELOVED OLD FRIEND,-How can I thank you enough
for all your kind letters to poor me 1 The Lord in tender mercy has
dealt with me, and brought me thus far, when all appeared to be the
end of my day. Blessed be His holy Name for ever. He only doeth
wondrous things. Never was there one nearer saved from dropsy. No
doctor ever heard of such a case. Do forgive this first attempt at
writing. Whether I am ever quite raised up, I know not j so weak and
helpless I am at times that I cannot stand. " Without' Me ye can do
nothing." Seven months have I been in this room, my dear devoted
wife all the time with me, my dear children doing all they can. What
the Lord means to do with me, by raising me off my bed, I know
not. Glory to Him is my heart's desire, for His so many loving words
which He has spoken from time to time.
Now, my dearly-beloved friend, may grace, mercy, and peace be with
you, I pray with all my heart. If I never write again, may the dear
Lord bless and keep you to the end. My kind regards to dear Mrs.
DOUDNEY, with best love tq you, my loving old friend,
J OSEPR H. BOOBBYER.

Baron House, Mitcham, SUr1'ey, October 12th, 1892.
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